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Bishop E. G. Andrews, as we learn meets his fate”' •and is analyzed es on this side, at least of Methodism tem of work is disarranged and dissen-
from this week’s Advocate )N. Y.) in the United States. Such a congress, 

for the discussion of the general inter
ests of Methodism, would promote fra
ternity and harmony among the branch
es of the Methodist family, and other
wise result in much good. We offer 
this as a substitute to the motion to

mentally, morally, physically, cireurn-ar- sions follow. The apportioned amount
rived in that city, in good health., stantiaily, and socially; even his family for general collections is almost in-
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, after his visita- does not escape. By virtue of their variably overestimated, and if it is not
tion of our churches in Japan and Chi- office, our presiding elders are exempt reported in full, the minister suffers,
na. He left New York, on this tour, from all this. Are not tKeir immuni- and gets a reputation for inefficiency,
last July, and on his way home from ties greater, than those of the bishops? and the people for stinginess. The pas-unite Methodism in this country, un

der the jurisdiction of three General 
Conferences.”

Sin Francisco, spent a Sabbath in At the General Conference, the doings tor appreciates the situation, knowing
Winona, Minn.; preaching in of the bishops pass under the review ofour full well, how important it is for him to
church there, “a grand sermon.” a duly constituted committee. Would report collections up, and thus secureThe above suggestion is worthy of

it be amiss to have a similar committee a personal advantage well worth striv-consideration. The great present need
appointed at each Annual ConferenceImmunity of Presiding Elders ing for; his reputation is at stake; andis not additional machinery, but more
to examine the doings of the presidingThe presiding eldership has passed what chance is there for a minister with-of actual contrast, and brotherly in
elders? One advantage of this wouldthrough much criticism and violent out a good name. To obtain the fullterchange of thought. Let representa-
be, that the status of the elder wouldopposition, but no argument has been amountis a bright star in his ctown. Sotive men, ministers and laymen, meet
be more clearly shown than it can be inproduced, which in the mind of the he earnestly strives to get it, even if hein an Annual Congress, for free and
his own report. His examination, asGeneral Conference, has been deemed must allow his members or committeesintelligent discussion of questions of
pastor superior, would be similar to to step over on the devil’s territory, tosufficient, to require even a modifiea- Church work, and Church relations;
that of the pastor in the council; and obtain a few dollars; pacifying his con-tion of the office. It is therefore ac- and real fraternity will be strengthened,
as the latter is not in the cabinet to ex science with the plea that it is for thecepted, as a necessary feature of our and the common cause be advanced.
plain, and may be misrepresented, so it 
is not necessary for the elder to be in 
the committee, and the repot should 
be given to the bishop.

Our suggestion might prevent many 
grave mistakes: 1. In the appointment 
of presiding elders; 2. In retaining 
them in office; 3. In discovering mis
takes already made, in time to retrieve 
them in some degree. Under an ar
rangement of this sort, the Virginia 
work of the Wilmington Conference, 
might have been more satisfactorily and 
profitably adjusted. We might also 
avoid unnecessary multiplication of 
churches, and consequent weakening 
of the general work. In some locali
ties, churches can afford to be crippled 
for a time; as the population increases, 
they may grow strong. But on the classic 
ground of Methodism, where the terri
tory is pre-occupied, it is a disgrace to 
have a dozen or two crippled stations, 
starvation appointments, waiting for a 
population which may not come for fifty 
years; possibly to enable some ambi
tious presiding elder to make a report, 
more fragrant with “buncombe ’ than 
enduring gospel work. If these appoint
ments must be, why not unite them? 
They will be more likely to become 
self-sustaining. We have re-actions, 
which should teach us wisdom for the 
future.

church.organic Methodism. We have nothing 
to say against the office; but the man
ner of appointing its incumbents, we 
think, might be improved. That the 
bishops should have some advice is 
clear; but, that the custom, of recom 
mending or nominating an elder by 
the pastors of a district, is not the best, 
is equally clear. If this is lawful, it 
certainly cannot be unlawful, for the 
conference to nominate by ballot.

But what we object to, is the irre
sponsibility of the office, or rather of 
the incumbent. To whom is the pre 
siding elder responsible? This question 
is auswered only in part, by the statute 
law and common usage of the Church. 
There are details of conduct and ad-

Christians! these things are done. 
Can’t it be changed, and the system im
proved? Let the charges be united, and 
thus made stronger. The chief work 
of a minister certainly ought not to be, 
to raise money. Don’t force him to 
fill so mauy offices. The highest and 
purest system of work should be found 
among Christians. It is to them we 
look for the best models of purity, so
cially, financially, politically, morally, 
and spiritually.

Dividing Charges.
We are glad to see another word of 

encouragement, in the work of uniting 
charges and appointments, which have 
been weakened by divisions. The edi
tor of The Peninsula Methodist 
ha3 kindly profered aid; and a lady 
has come forward as a champion of the 

When editors and womencause.
unite, there is certainly power; and 
having these on our side, we feel dis
posed to make another effort, to show 
to those in authority, that in many 
changes and divisions, the experiments 
have been failures both as regards the 
preachers and the people. It is not 
necessary in this discussion, to specu
late upon the reasons for such divisions, 
as we don’t want to place the blame 
upon any particular persons. That 
the thing has been done is true; that 
it has failed of good result, we propose

C.

High Licence a Delusion and a 
Snare.

1. The license fee can’t be restric
tive, so long as it is the interest of the 
liquor trade to sell. In Philadelphia, 
the licensed saloons were reduced in 
number, not because the saloonists 
were not ready to pay the fee, but be
cause the judges used their discreation 
in refusing applications.

2. The higher the fee, the greater 
the incentive to push the business.

3. Unlicensed saloons and low dives 
are not affected by a high license, un
less it be in the way of increasing their 
business. This is manifest trom two 
considerations : (1) Liquor dealers are 
more interested in increasing sales, no 
no matter where, than in the faithful 
enforcement of any restrictive meas
ures; (2) as saloons are made respect
able, (?) the common people will seek 
to slake their thirst where they can be 
served at lower rates. Hence “speak 
easies” abound under High License. 
(4) The revenue from large fees is a 
bribe to quiet conscience. High Li
cense is a delusion and a snare.

ministration, of which, according to 
present usage, there is no coguizance, 
and cannot be. When the report “no 
objection is given in open conference, 
it is understood to have the same im
port, as when applied to pastors.

Beyond this, there is no examina
tion, unless it be in the cabinet, and in 
the presence of his peers, who derive 
their knowledge of his doings chiefly 
through his own report. How can they 
know the mental idiosyncrasies, which 
may be exhibited only on the district, 
and in the exercise of injudicious, if 
not unlawful prerogative? This may 
be allied to, and yet not quite sufficient 
for a charge of maladministration; 
but when there is no complaint, or ap- rp^e Texas Christian Advocate says: 
peal, the elder goes “seott free.” “What is there to hinder a periodical

Not so with the pastor; he is taken Methodist Congress, composed of rep- 
into the “chamber where the good man resentatives from all Methodist church-

to prove.
In considering small and weak 

charges, we find many unpleasant 
things attending them. They are un
able to procure such ministerial help, 
as is necessary to compete successfully 
with other denominations that are work
ing upon the same territory. They are 
not able to hold their work to the front, 
because the circumstances neither ele- 

| vate the mind, nor expand the soul, 
| nor give inspiration for the task. The 
small and isolated charges are often 
placed in the hands of young men, 
whose executive ability is not equal to 
the needs of a circuit. Then the sys-

Alpha.
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LAWTON’S
bauds of the hi' ra'"lieve that in theand study the China Bazaar.of Almightyty to observe the scenery 

people at the very few stopping-places. 
The country for about a hundred and 
twenty-five miles is exceedingly mono- 

It is flat, dry, overgrown with

THE VALLEY OF THE SHAD- chy was lodged the power 
God; that heaven and hell were open 
or shut at the word or wish oJ a mis- 

the R toian C'ath-

OW.

[This poem was written by little Annie 
L. Hopper, the ten-year-old niece of Rev.

Her father is on the staff
It waserable priest, 

olio Church which thus blighted, bias- 
cursed and outraged the people of 

than three hundred

iovited to call and inspect ourYou -re 1R. A. Hopper, 
of the Lonisville Courier-Journal. The po- 

. . . posed for Mrs. A. K. Rnssell of 
Lebanon, Ky., a few days before the death 
of her daughter Tippie, and for an author 
so young, is a remarkable production.]

tonous.
bushes and brambles, with few signs 
of animal life. Several of the small 
trees or shrubs are in bloom, and al-

\ j.; \V FAH STOCK,
em was com ted,

opening ofnowMexico for more
That Church built enough ot CHINA, GLASS,

LAMPS, SILVER-
most invariably the bhssorn is yellow. years.

costly temples, cathedrals 
leries and convents; but one has to 

to find the elabo-

Down to the vale of shadows, and monae-
One tree—it is rather a bush—is seenAlmost within, we think,

We follow our loved, our darling, in every direction; it is called the huis- 
ache. It has a delicate green leaf, and

Down to the river brink. PLATED WARE,hunt with great care 
rate and expensive parochial schools 

erecting in the

Worn is the path before us,
Trodden in former years,

The wind is the sighs of the dying; a dainty yellow blossom, half as large 
English daisy. The blossom has CUTLERY, BAS-the priests of Rome are 

United States. The priests of Rome
The mist-, the mourner’s tears. as an KETS, ETC.,a villainous smell, so that on short ac-Down to the vale of shadows, 
Beneath the mountains grim are the enemies of freedom and of thecjuaintance you are perfectly content Contain* d on five floors, all accessib’e by an 

Visitors always welcome.Still clinging to our darling 
Before she goes to Him; 

Putting in thine, dear Saviour— 
Trusting—her trembling hand, 

Thongh dark may be the river, 
Bright is the golden strand.

education of thecornmun people. Mayto eDjoy looking at the flowers, and electric e'evator.
they never be allowed to prove thehave no desire to come in close con- WM. LAWTON,curse to the United States they have totact with them. One fragrant violet

Oil Market St.,long been to Mexico!would supply more enjoyable fragrance
WILMINGTON, UEL.Monterey is a beautifully situatedthan all the husiache blossoms in allDown to the valley, brightened

By glory from above,
He will receive oar Tippie

39 tfcity, and if worthy of its location wouldMexico.
be a delightful place. It needs reju-It is a hundred and sixty eight milesWith the sunshine of His love.

Over the cold, dark river, 
Beside the great white throne, 

Soon she will be with Jesus;
0 Lord, thy will be done!

venatiug. It needs cleaning up. Itfrom Laredo to Monterey, and until J. P. ALLMOND & CO.,needs to come in touch with the for-within forty miles of the latter city not
ward movement of the age. Right ina single hill breaks the dead level of the

FANCY GROCERS.Down to the vale of shadows,
As far as e’er we may,

We are following our loved one 
Upon her weary way.

Help us to say, dear Saviour, 
While sets her Ii e’s bright suu. 

While she is on the threshold,
0 Lord, thy will be done!

far-reaching plains. Blit at last, as the centre of the city is an immense
the eye runs on ahead of the train, it spring which pours fourth an abundant
rests upon something which seems like supply of pure water. It would only COFFEES.
a dim cloud onlline projecting itself cost a little money to build a water tow- MOCHA, MARACAIBO,
above the horizon. At length the er, put in a force-pump, and then everysus JAVA. RIO,and
picion is excited that what is seen is house could be supplied with plenty of GREEN and ROASTED.Open, the golden portals,

Open is heaven's door;
Soon, soon will be the parting, 

But not forevermore.

not a cloud, and us the train water, and at every street corner andmoves on
ward the cloud, or what seemed a cloud, in every park there might be fountains

CHEESE.changes its color, and the foot hills of and the whole city made bright and 
glad. Some day this unfailing 
supply will be thus utilized. Not far, 
only three miles, irom Monterey, are 
some of the most famous hot springs in 
this or any other country. They 
noted for their remarkable

Soon, soon will be the meeting 
Under the great white throne; 

There we will live forever;
O Lord, thy will be done!

new york: full cream.the mountains are clearly revealed to
water ENGLISH DAIRY,sight. Then higher and more distant EDAM

peaks lift up their heads, and the moun- PINE APPLE,
tains of Mexico are really within sight. 
There are few souls that

Journeying Southward To Mex- aod[ROQUEFORT.ico are not sus-
BISHOP W. F. 3IA LLALIEU. ceptible to the beauty and subimity 

of mountain
are

Visions of matchless beauty fill the 
minds of many people in the United 
States when they think of Mexico. 
There are not a few who have the im-

We have the reputation of buying as 
fine Teas as^are imported and our stlec 
tions are made with great care, our 50 
cent, of which

curativescenery. To those who 
have been born and reared

qualities, and rnauy Americans visit 
them. The mild climate, where winter 
never

among the 
hills and mountains there is a feeling 
of a renewal of dear, old friendships 
when, leaving broad extending plains, 
the heights rising heaven-ward

comes, will yet attract 
thousands to this health we made special mention,many

pression that fields of bananas and end
less orange groves greet the eye wher
ever it

can not be excelled.-resort.
From Monterey to Saltillo the rail

road runs up the valley of the little 
river San Juan, 
hand,

Send for a sample.
Less iu 51b lots.may roam. It may be that all 

these pictures are realities in some parts 
of the country, but they are not found 
in that part through which the railroad 
runs that connects Laredo with the 
City of Mexico.

areseen.

J-p.allmond&co.
btn & Mat ket St.

On the right hand, 
the city of Monterey, 
tain called Las Mitras

mountains on either 
changing scenerya8 we approach ever-

Wilmington, Deland a
country, only at this time 

exceedingly dry. It 
along this valley that

we see the moun- beautiful
(The Miters), the year it isand on the left another

Midwinter Music., very peculiar
in its form and outline, called ^
(The Saddle), because its shap 
pletely represents

was

^sunder General 
to the invasion of

Laredo is a border town La Silla, on the
banks of the Rio Grande del Norte. 
It is in the south-west

marchede com-
an almost helpless 

country. They must have suffered im
mensely, and then when they thought 
what miserable business they were 
about, it is a wonder they were not 
thoroughly disheartened -

a Spanish saddle.corner of the 
great empire state of Texas. At this 
time of the year the Rio Grande is a 
shallow, insignificant stream with deep 
bankB and appearances that indicate 
that there are,or have been, times when 
a large body of water sweeps between 
them to the sea. Crossing over the 
river, on the high bridge of the Mexi
can National railroad, we find

If “The Miters” gaieties.represents the church 
and “The Saddle” the 
have here what state, then we

ought to be the caseeverywhere, the sepalation ot church 
hundred years in 

were united, and the re
sult was disastrous to both. The peo
ple were crushed by priestly tyranny 
and burdened and dwarfed by 
less superstitions, and the 
the country were 
ious

Tempersrance Crusade (,--5 cents or S3 60 doz.
son A: Mo»cy Temperance Rallying Son^* tS5 cts or Si GO dozen Bull
Antliein Books.
Easy Anthous (SO cents or *7 20 doz Emerson An
thems oi tOaise 81 or St) doz Emerson American 
Anthem Book Si 2F> or §12 doz Dows Responses 
and Sentei cea, 80 eta or 7 20 * oz.
Busy Cuiitntas.
Sacred, lluth a~.d Roaz 6=> cents S6 doz Rebecca
61 cents or St> doz Secular, Dairy Maids • upper VO
cents r S' SO doz Gaidtn ot singing tlowersdO cts. or S3 GO doz

and state. For th Em r-rce not dis-Mexico they ^sted. But all that is
and the past and gonejquestions which led 
have passed, and to the war

we are 'iving in a 
preeeut day

new age. Theour- sense- peaceful invasi sees a 
railroads, Proles- 

es> and all
selves on Mexican soil. The Oil ofresources of 

exhausted by relig- 
expenditures and exactions. In 

the meantime the priesthood 
church became

custom- taut missionari 
ideas. Lon

house officials meet us very pleasantly, 
and iu a friendly way look into trunks 
and grips, but make no trouble and 
very little delay. The train is a slow 
one, making only about twenty miles 
an hour, thus giving every

progressive

and
o nations 

o Grande live in
concord, and learn and practice

war no more; but rather be the helpers
of each other in all that goes to make
up the best of human life and citizenship.

Grp 1 »^ucc*sep-

*C'h si. 3 Cia^c Tenor

Of the
a vile, wicked, peace

sive oligarchy. It „ 
of the priests, for the 
the priests.

oppres-was a government
Priests,

lhey made the
opportuni- and by

people be- Any bookMexka Oity, Mexico. • bailed for
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ed with the design and fastened uponMaking Cloth. He then began: “Dearly beloved,”

I wonder how many boys and girls great cylinders in such a way that,when but paused hall-way to interpolate,
have au idea of how cloth is made; or the cloth is pulled through, the figures “Farmer Stebbins, with his wife and
how many ever went into a big factory are printed upon the cloth like the or- daughter.”
where it is woven? Take the print or iginal designs. Sometimes the cloth Farmer Stebbins looked rather sur-
cambric, for instauce, from which your has to go through this process man}7 prised, but the minister, with perfect
shirt-waists or dresses are made. It j times, in order to receive all he colors gravity, resumed his exhortation.
has to go through a multitude of pro- \ necessary to the pattern. After it is 
cesses before it gets from the cotton, I printed the cloth is ready to be meas-

Presently he again paused. “Sam Cur
tis and William Dingle.”

it is picked and bought by the great i ured off into “cuts” of forty or fifty The abashed congregation kept theiras

cotton factories, to be the pretty print- j yards, and packed into boxes for the 
ed cloth you see. The first thing they , wholesale dealers. Even then it has

eyes studiously bent on their books.
The service proceeded in the most or-

do, in a great cotton factory is to spin ; to pass through several hands before derly manner, the parson interrupting
the cotton into thread for warp and j you ever see it. What should you say himself every now and then to name
woof, or “filling” as the latter is some- j if I were to tell you that it has proba- some new comer. At last he said, still
times called. Possibly some of you j bly taken over 100 people to make with the same perfect gravity:
may have seen your grandmother spin j your shirt waist, my boy? -Orthat all “Mrs. Symons of the Red Lion, in The importance of purifying the blood can-
wool, or even weave the yarn into those 100 people worked for days to not be overestimated, for without purea new bonnet.”

blood you cannot enjoy good health.cloth. If so, you will understand bet- In a moment he felt his mistake, butmake your print apron, my girl? If At this season nearly every one needs a
ter, what has to be doue. good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrichit was too late. Every feminine headever you get an opportunity to go

the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is worthy
In a factory the cotton is passed j through a great cotton-mill, from the in the congregation had turned your confidence. It is peculiar in that it

through several machines, which pick j engine up through to the designer’s 
it to pieces and throw out the seeds and j room (where, by the way, very few

around. strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
it eradicates disease. G ive it a trial.

other foreign substances. From each j people are admitted), don’t refuse it.— Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.THE BETTER WAY. Prepared by C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.one of these machines it comes out a Helen M. Winslow, in Interior.
ECO Doses One Dollar’Tis better to laugh than to cry, dear,little finer than before, until, at last, it

A proverb you’ll grant me is true—is fine enough to spin. The spinning The Deadly Cold Bed. GEO, W, GOODLEY,Tis best to forget to be sad, dear—is done in another room, on a machine If trustworthy statistics could be had The heartsease is better than rue. 511 MARKET ST., 411 MADISON ST.
called a “mule” or a “jeuny.” Then of the number of persons who die every

WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES.’Tis best to be glad for what is, dear,this fine thread is taken to another floor year, oi become permanently diseased Than to sigh for the things which are not.
and woven in the brisk and busy looms from sleeping in damp or cold beds Workmen sent to all parts of the country.’Tis braver to reckon the joys, dear,
into unbleached cotton cloth. But it ; they would probably be astonishing Than the troubles that fall to your lot. WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
is not then ready for the market. Ev- j an(j appalling, 
en if it is to be sold as unbleached '

43-6mo.It is a peril that cou- ’Tis more to be good than be great, dear,
JOHN M. SIMPERS,j stantly besets traveling men, and if 

cloth, it has to go through the process they are wise they will invariably in-
To be happy is better than wise.
You’ll find if you smile at the world, dear,

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,of singeing. That is, it is passed over j gist on having their beds aired and 
a big cylinder, close to a row of gas j dried, even at the risk of causing much 
jets, which scorch off the fuzzy lint j trouble to their landlords. BuL the

The world will smile back in your eyes.
—Helen L, Towne, in Christian Register.

200 W. 7TH ST.which makes the cloth rough. This, of j peril resides in the home, aud the cold There are two kinds of punctuality
with a meeting:—punctuality at thecourse, is a delicate operation, and, af- “spare room” has slain its thousands of EfflSAOIIXG A SPECIALTY.
end as well as at the beginning. Sayster it, if the cloth is to be sold as brown hapless guests, and will go on with its

RESIDENCE 709 MARKETa recent publication: “The time tosheeting, it is ready to be doue up in slaughter till people learn wisdom. STREET.
close a meeting is not usually fixedgreat bales for the stores. If it is to Not only the guest, but the family of- 24-12IUO
with such definiteness as the time ofbecome bleached cloth, however, it has ten suffer the penalty of sleeping in HARRY YERGER,beginning, and yet the obligation toto be passed through a solution of cold rooms and chilling their bodies at
close promptly, will not be disregarded 419 Shipley St.. Wil ,l>elchloride of lime aud other ingredients, a time when they need all their bodily •s

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to ge Pic Imre Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him

by an intelligent and conscientiousand take several baths. This takes heat, by getting between cold sheets.
leader. It is said of one who after-some time, but is a very necessary summer weather aEven in warm
ward became an eminent minister of 44-Iyprocess, just the same. When it is ov- cold, damp bed will get in its deadly
the Gospel that when a student at col-er, the cloth is ready to be sold and It- is a needless peril, and thework.
lege he was so punctual in his altend-made up into underclothing, sheets,and neglect to provide dry rooms and beds

upon lectures that, his absencepillow-cases. has in it the elements of murder and ance
was an event which caused amazement.suicide. Good Housekeeping.The most interesting thing about a
One morning the clock struck sevenbig cotton-mill is the printing depart-
and the students rose for prayers ac-Too Much Information.Every mill has its own design s' < Si ^ment.
cording to custom. The tutor observ-The Sau Fraueiseo Argonaut tells ofThey have a pleasant room at
ing that Mr. Brewer was absent paused § a ^ *tj !an eccentric clergyman in Cornwallthe top of the building, with plenty of
awhile, and seeing him enter the room Pwho had been much annoyed by thelight, and they make their designs with
said ; “Sir, the clock has struck andway the members of bis congregationwater-colors. Of course, one must be
we were ready to begin; but as youhad got into of looking around to takesomething of an artist to be a success
were absent, we supposed it was toostock of later comers. After enduringful designer. One must also have very
fast and therefore waited.” The clockthe annoyance for some time, he said,careful and exact training, as the de-
was too fast oy some minutes.entering the reading-desk one day:signs have to fit perfectly the cylinders on

“Brethren, I regret to see that yourupon which the cloth is printed. The 
variation of a design oue hair’s breadth j attention is called away from your le- 
from the requirements of the cylinder | ligious duties by your very natural de

renders it useless. Colors must be pre- j sire to see who comes in behind you. 
pared from dye-stuffs in immense vats ! I propose henceforth to save you .. 
to color prints which do not have a trouble by naming each person who 
light background. Then dyes must be may enter, and I hope that the service

tint in that will then be allowed to proceed with-

Thcre is no gain in simple suffering,
in giving up and parting with what is
good and right and beautiful; right- HH Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is tho HI 

gS Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

fU Sold by druggists or sent by mail. HI 
Mg 50a E. T. Iliueltlue, Warren, Pa. ||

the eousness does not come about in that
way; it comes, instead, through that
faith and trust in God which makes
one capable of any sacrifice.—T. T.prepared to match every 

design. Copper sheets are also stamp- out interruption. Hunger.
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Cambridge Md.

Editor Peninsula Methodist.

Dear Bro.—
make mention of a loss which we 
recently sustained in the death of Bro- 
Geo. W. Phillips of this place, whose 
death occurred, Thursday, Jan. 30. 
Plis funeral was held in ^Tion M. E. 
Church, Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2, 
1890.

i Methodist.—Editor Peninsula 
Dear Bro.—The writer is pursuaded, 
the position is so well taken, that your
self and readers will fully agree with 
him, that while religious journals and 

are alike “set for

FromThe young people’s meetings which have 
time, will soon .(Burresyondmit. been suspended for some

Allow me space, to 
havebe resumed.

The Peninsula Methodist is a 
weekly visitor not only with ns, 
all your subscribers in Dover. ' ‘ 
a number of persons speak of it, as the 

the Peninsula, especially since 
in form, not-

welcome 
but with 

I have beardFrom Laurel, Del.
The sixteenth anniversary of the Wo

men’s Crusade was duly celebrated in this 
place. Saturday afternoon, Dec. 21st, 
1889, there was a temperance meeting for 
the children in the M. E. church Sunday 
morning, a temperance sermon by Rev. G. 
Q. Bachns, pastor of the &I. P. church, and 
another in the evening by Rev. J. O. Syp 
herd, pastor of the M. E. church were 
heard and were highly appreciated, and 
we have reason to think, did much good.

Owing to unavoidable circumstances, the 
Monday meeting was postponed till Friday 
evening; the president of the Union, Mrs. 
E. M. Hitch, presiding. The first hymn 
was that good old, inspiring one, beginning, 
“All hail the power of Jesus name;” Rev. 
J. Hubbard led in prayer; Mrs. Rev. J. 
O. Sypherd read the Crusade Psalm, after 
which the choir sang, “Give to the winds 
thy fears;” Mrs. Rev. G. Q, Bachus read 
the story of the Crusade by Miss Willard, 
The children who occupied the front seats, 
sang, “We will turn our glasses upside 
down.” A summary of the treasurer’s re
port from the Union Signal, and an ac
count of the growth of the work were given 
by the president of the Union. A solo and 
chorus “Betty and the baby,” followed. 
Rev. G. Q. Bachns gave a good practical 
talk, with good advice to young ladies which 
was enjoyed by all.

The meeting closed with singing the tem
perance doxology, and the benediction by 
Rev. J. Hubbard.

heralds of the cross 
the defence of the gospel,” it must be 
remembered that there should be no 
bickering among them, but that each 

in all cases should “en-

best paper on
its enlargement and change 
withstanding the attempts of some to dis- 

its circulation. I hope to send you 
dditional subscriptions in a week or

courage 
some ai 
two.

and every one 
deavor to keep the unity of the spirit 
in the bond of peace.” If the thoughts 
and utterances of any are otherwise, let 
them learn from the great apostle of 
the gentiles “the more excellent way.” 
Let it be understood while Christians

of the oldestBro. Phillips was one 
Methodists in the county, and one who 
had stood by the old Church during the 

The most of

The Home Mission Band of onr town 
will hold
ization has done considerable good, in alle
viating the wants of those who have been 
in need.

festival, Feb. 22, This organ-
stormy days of the 
his life had been spent on Hooper’s Is
land, having moved into Cambridge, 
about six years ago. While he lived 
on the Island he occupied a very prom
inent place in the church being class- 
leader, steward, and trustee. His home 
was always a home for the preacher. 
Scores of the older itinerant ministers,

war.

i
Respectfully,

Herman C. Taylor
may be denominational, they should 
not be sectarian; for surely “Christ is 
not divided,” and so in other matters. 
It does become religious journals and 
preachers of the gospel, to stand up for 
freedom of opinion and of speech, and 
for Christian morals in things secular, 
social commercial and political; yet it 
does not become a religious journal, 
nor an “Ambassador for Christ,” toin-

Wilmington District.
Red Liou is now under awakening influ

ence. Two revival services have been 
held during this conference year. Three 
converts were secured in the first, and five 
joined Feb. 9th, from the second. John 
Rr Thorp is assisting Bro. Walton. The 
whole community has been visited pas- 
torally and evangelically. Congregations 
greatly increased and considerable inter
est has been awakened. Dr. Hubbard’s

I!r!
.now in heaven, were sheltered, warmed I 

and fed in his home. A great pleasure j 
was it to him, to tell of the many little 
incidents that happened between him 
and the preachers, as they tarried at his 
home, or were carried by him from 
place to place. I tell you my brother,
I always feel like taking ofi my hat, 
when I come into the presence of a 
that has been good to the weary itin
erants, who have preceeded us in this 
noble line.

i
!

i

:
troduce party politics in the press or 
the pulpit. Paul did not meddle with 
the politics of Rome, but taught the 
people to respect the “powers that be;” 
and the blessed Saviour taught his fol
lowers, to be law abiding, by “render
ing to Ctesar the things that are Cte- 
sar’s,” while they must not neglect the 
higher duty of obedience to God.

It is the economy of Providence, that 
different denominations should exist, in 
the work of Evangelizing the world else 
the Methodist Episcopal Church might 
be considered an abnormal growth in 
Christendom. So is it for the progress 
of the race, that nationalities should ex
ist, and for the nations good 
more

|commendation of Bro. Thorp is time
ly, and his recommendation concerning 
the pay of evangelists, proper and right. 
No church has the right to take the time 
and labor of an evangelist, without 
pensation; nor has an evangelist any right 
to make bills in a community, and leave 
them unpaid. God calls 
work, without opening a way for his sup
port; when the door of support closes, in 
my judgment, the call 

Kirkwood is a growing railroad town. A 
chapel is a necessity. This little society, 
worshipping in a school house, is an annual 
contributor to the Missionary Society. The 
collection last Sunday, was equal to, if not 
greater, than some

if

man
com-

•J
E. M. H. no man to do a

At the breaking out of the 
preachers forsook that territory; and 
the churches were either closed, or else 
used by the Southern Methodists.
Bro. Phillips still hel 1 on, and hoped 

. He believed the old church would 
some day come back and gather the 
lambs again into the fold;

war, our
♦6- •

4 !
I

From Dover, Del.
Mr. Editor:—Our revival meetings 

which followed the week of prayer, closed 
Friday evening of last week. Though there 
was not ns much interest as in some form
er meetings they were not without good 
results. Thirty persons have been conver
ted, ol whom twenty five have connected 
themselves with the church. Our pastor 
Rev. Thomas E. Terrey, has been assisted 
occasionally by the presiding elder and once 
by Rev. C. A. Grise of Wilmington. The 
meetings have been well attended ; the lec
ture room being filled each evening. Quite 
a number stood up for prayers, and 
conversions occurred at home, 
ity of the majority of these

ceases.

But
T

4 Oil

S
/ regular eburehe give. 

W. L. S. Murray.
and so it

come to pass. The old Church is 
; on the Island, doing grand service, 

and no one rejoiced more to see her, 
than did Bro. Phillips.

Upon coining to Cambridge he uni 
ted with our church, and was regular 
and faithful in his attendance till his 
death. What a peaceful and triumph 
death! When the summons came, he 
was ready,even anxious to go, and talked 
much about meeting the loved 
the other sh

did
'' . back

/ Revival meetings at Mary del, Del., 
tinue with good results. To date, twenty- 
three have professed to be converted, and 
joined the church; most of them grown 
persons, and some who are getting old. They 
are among the most influential of onr citi
zens, including bends of families, and in 
some cases, entire iamilies. The prospect 
is still good. This is my eighteenth 
in revival work, and up to date, I ha 
ceived one hundred and one,
To God be all the glory !

Feb 12, 1890.

, two or
political parties are needed, to ex

press and equipoise the sentiments of 
the people. If this were not so, it 
might not be long before an autocrat 
or an anarchist, would be running the 
wheels of State. Our “great official” 
in New York maintains the 
advocate; Ihe Peninsula 
doing well to imitate its example. Dis
cussion, in the departments of religions 
dogma, Christian ethics, and of ‘ law 
and order,” when conducted as indica
ted in this paper, is wholesome in a 
high degree. But we must 
the admonition, in the 
great Soldier, by all 
things, “Let

j con-
/ /

4 L. ,, several 
A peculiar-1 conversions is

that they have been the most clear and real 
that have been known for some time.

A meeting has been in

ant

policy we 
Methodist is

week 
ve re- 

on probation.
progress at the Av

enue chapel, this week, for the continuance 
of this good work.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 5th, there was 
a wedding in the church ; the contracting 
parties being, Mr. James Kietle near Do- 

and Miss Nettie Williams of this town 
both highly respectable

ones on
ore. It is true Bro. Thom

as, as John Wesley said 
die well.”

G-. S. Coxa way. “our people
.. and his 

sons about him, and had 
promise to meet him in heav

en. I often thought, as I stood about 
this dying bed, of the little

He called his wife
five grown 
them all

ver
From

Bro, Thomas 
conference

Milford Del.
: -Our fourth quarterly 

held Monday evening, Dec. 
e session the official board and 

were invited to the parsonage, 
pastor, Dr. Willey, did the hon- 

well spread table. How pleasaut 
it is for brethren to dwell together in a 
united fellowship here below in anticipation
the day when we shall be as one around the 
throne of God!

Tuesday evening, love feast 
later services and was 
to all Gbd’a people 
were admitted on

persons, and of
good families, They will reside on 
near this place.

Kent County District Lodge of Good Tem
plar’s convened in Dover, Wednesdu 
12th, ult., at which 
the several

r; i pronounce 
words of the

a farm was 
10- After th 
their wives 
where our

verse.
means and in all“The chamber where th 

his fate,
Is privileged beyond the common 

virtuous life;
Quite on the

m have peace.”y the 
a good delegation of

e good man meets 
walks of

j

i ors a atcounty lodges was present. 
The two Good Templars lodges of this town 
installed their officers for 
week and are now in a 

The last Sunday of this

Sire.j

verge of heaven.'1 \Ve are never so well 
effectual

A a new term last 
good working order, 
s month has been 

set apart as Missionary Day in the Sunday 
School and it is hoped the school will do 
better than it has ever done before. The 
apportionment for Dover is $000.

May the Good Lord 
old fathers and 
give them all a

prepared for 
service to man, as when we 

holding fellowship with God.
The truth cannot be burned, behead

ed or crucified. A lie on the throne 
is a lie still; and truth in a dungeon is 
truth Btill: and a lie on the throne is 
on the way to defeat, and truth in the 
dungeon is on the way to victory.

bless the dear 
n Israel, and 

smooth path down to the grave, and then a happy home in 
heaven. Fraternally,

Alfred Smith.

aremothers i
Preceded the 
Precious 
ance* Seven 
-- Sunday. 

Member.

\ a most 
in attend 

probation last
sea-

A Feh- 8th, 1890.
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Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, for who has been associated with him in 
circus enterprises. Mr. Forepaugh 
was born in Philadelphia, February 
20, 1830. His first circus was known 
as Dan Rice’s; but since 1867, the 
shows have been under his own name.

The Secret of It. will not succeed, even along the lines
concerning which he is most interested, almost thirty years pastor at the Laf-

The Roman Catholics are opposed ayette Avenue Presbyterian ChurchIt Is right, of course, to “tell the peo-
to the public schools, for the ostensible Brooklyn, surprised his congregationpie their sins,” but it should be done
reason, that they are “godless.” They by announcing that he intended to re-only in proper proportion, the Gospel
claim, that secular and religious educa- sign his pastorate in April.of hope, love, and positive work being
tion should not be separated, and be- He has been very prosperous, and has 

accumulated real estate, estimated to
depended on for the expected results The New York Presbytery, by

cause they separated in these A war on weeds is good only whenare vote of 93 to 43 Monday declared it-
schools, the schools should be aban- be worth a million dollars.made in connection with tillage of the self in favor of a revision of the West-
doned. For this reason, professedly, soil and raising useful crops.—The minster Confession of Faith. The Henry C. Conrad, E3q., actuary of 

the Delaware Association for the edu-
they will not allow their children to at- TJnited Presbyterian. Presbytery of Chicago the same day
tend them. voted almost unanimously, in favor of cation of colored children, in his print

ed report, of the last school year, states 
there is an increase of schools from

There is something cruel sometimes,But this is not the real reason. Ro- a revision of the Confession of Faith.
in our efforts to prolong life. The disCatholie people could supply thisman The next Sunday School Conven-
ease is mortal beyond doubt; attendedlack of religious training, by the teach- tion of this State will be held in Dover, 69 to 74, and of pupils from 3,570by excruciating agony; and deathing of the family and Church, as others April 11th and 12th. Messrs. J. E. to 3,675. New Castle county, outside 

of Wilmington, has 19 schools and
would be a relief to the sufferer. Butdo, if this were the only trouble. But Carroll and George M. Jones of Dover,
death must be kept in abeyance. Thereit is not. * The truth is, that the public and Walter 0. Hoffecker, of Smyrna, 929 pupils; Kent, 98 schools and 1592must be cutting, or purging, or stimu-schools are death to Romanism. The are a committee on entertainment of pupils; Sussex, 97 schools and 1,154 

pupils; The amount distributed among 
the schools, was $7,329, of which 85,- 
646.22 came from the State appropria
tion and $1,683.97 from the colored

lating, or stupefying, or cooling, orchildren of Romanist parents have their delegates.
sweating. Why? They are the en-eyes opened to the truth concerning Delaware College has now a fine ar-
leavors of instinct, revolting againstthat Church; and also to see the larger mor and equipment from the Govern-

dealh. Happy is he who can triumph,liberty and more blessed influences of Last October it received ament.
O, death, where is thy sting?—Method-Protestantism. When they have learn- etand of 75 new rifles from Spring- school tax fund.—Every Evening.ist Protestant.ed somewhat of these things, and have field for the cadets in drilling. The

associated with other children, the pow- .0-0-0

two artillery pieces are valued at Dr. Philip Schaff, in his “Creed Re
vision” says: “ I know of no Presby
terian miuister in these United States, 
who preaches the decree of reproba
tion or preterition, the irresponsibil
ity of the sinner for not accepting the 
gospel, the limitation of the atonement 
to the small circle of the elect, and the 
eternal damnation of non-elect infants 
dying in infancy , and the damnation 
of the non-Christian world * * * And

er of the Romish Church over them is Justice Brewer. $1,200 each and the stand of rifles at
weakened, and it is unable to manage The Central Christian Advocate, St. $600. For the safe keeping of this
them as before. And this is only say- L tuis, Mo. an official church paper, has $3,000 worth of government property
ing, that education and enlighienment I he following editorial, under date of the college trustees have had to execute
are fatal to the claims and superstitions Feb. 5; an idemnity bond of $6,000. There“Chief-Justice Horton, of the Kau-of Romanism. This is the explanation were seventy students in attendancesas State Supreme Court, and otherof the loss of its children by the Roman during the fall term.persons of standing intimately acquain-Catholic Church. It cannot hold them Adam Forepaugh the veteranted with Justice Brewer during his Kanif they attend the public schools, and showman, died in Philadelphia, thesas life, have come to his defence againsttherefore, they must be kept out of the 23d inst., of pneumonia following anthe strictures of the prohibitionists, andschools and the schools abolished. This attack of the grip. He was nearly yet, these doctrines are supposed to be 

taught expressly, or implicitly in themake a case worthy of consideration.is the true state of the case.—Pittsburg 60 years of age, and leaves a widowThey assert, that Judge Brewer was al-Christian Advocate. and one son, Adam Forepaugh, Jr., Westminster standards.”ways known in Kansas as a prohibition-
Is “taking the collection” a legiti- ist, and that his one adverse decision,

BEADLETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)mate part of the church service? And, which the United States Supreme
if so, why is it generally done, with so I Court reversed, was simply his con- CHEAP
little impressiveness? To see four breth- struction of law not the expression of

(Sunday-(School library, (No. 2.pass down the aisle, while upon the a personal opinion. - It is proper onren
congregation rests the oppressive si- i the other hand to say, that those who

i have been most suspicious of the influ-lence of the “awkward 50 VOLUMES. I61110.pause; or,
worse yet, to have the attention of the ; ences which procured his appointment Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cute.
people divided between looking out for \ to the Supreme Court, have no disposi- Fomner Retail Price, $61.85.the basket, and listening to the choir, ' tion to place him in a false position, 
is very far from edifying or inspiring. They do not doubt his conscientious 
It would seem to be a simple matter to uess or that he is a Christian of uuques- 
reform. The method adopted at the ! tioned standing. There are minislers 
communion service, if appropriate of unblemished reputation for morality 
there, is surely not inappropriate at any and piety who do not believe in total 
time. And if the pastor should be in abstinence and prohibition ; but they 
the altar to receive the offerings, after are behind the age, and we a re not seek- 
they were taken up, and should make ing such persons for high position and

Publisher's Net Pi'ice, $25.
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice 
selection by popular authors.
Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding .Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Itide on Horseback through the Holy Land.
Queen Rhoda,
Faithful in Least,
Janet Barney,
Simon Martin,
The House In Broad Street,
Captain John,
Meeca,

The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self,
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains,
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

a brief utterance of praise, or invite-a leadership. Pious men still believe in 
moment’s silent prayer on the part of: slavery, but they do not represent the 
the congregation, we are quite sure the spirit of Christianity. We shall be 
collection would not 6ulfer by it, nor most happy, il the next decision of the 
would the service.—N. IV. Christian Supreme Court in which the question The Family Doctor,

; of prohibition is involved shall show 
Justice Brewer a staunch, progressive

Arthur Lee, 
Which Wins, 
Fred’s Fresh Start, 

j Aunt Lois,
: A Piece of Silver, 
i Ned’s Search,

Advocate.

It is very doubtful whether the plan j prohibitionist.— 
of assault up>n public sins, as practic- I 
ed by many ministers, is the best way Interesting Items. j ^ry^PatiencoBank^’
of getting clear of them. Careful oh | A professor at the Klansenberg Uui- Three Months in Egypt, 
servation will likely show that the man versity, in Austria, claims to have die- BessioBrown, 
who deals largely in denunciation, and covered an absolutely certain antisep- 
inakes that the staple of his ministry, tic remedy for hydrophobia. '

—* -« »—

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON, DEL.
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Whose /«/i—wiooowing Shovel, or 
bicb the grain was loised up g0 

blow out the chaff and 
It symbolizes here the 

to teach, which

102 triet, and pay a fixed a..~ 
the treasury, but rather the uuderlings, 
were rapacious and exacting, oiten extort
ing more than the Jaw required. These 
inferior officers were frequently renegade 
Jews, and were so odious to their country
men as to be classed with thieves and

scoop, by w
let the wind 
the grain.

who! that God was 
thatrights, they were to learn 

able to change the insensate stones 
lined the shores of the Jordan into the 
children of Abraham, to take their places 
as heirs of the promise. This emphatic 
language is explained in two ways: either 

reference to tbo spiritual seed of Abra- 
biut that from the ranks of the 

would come

as to
leave
troth which Jesus comes

separation of the good fromwould cause a : 
the evil. Purge his floor—cleanse from end 
to end His threshing 'floor—the Jewish 
church at first; but the floor has widened 

has progressed. The 
will not be completed

ICth 1890.FOE SUNDAY, FEB. 
Luke 3: 7-23.

LESSONi
assassins.

13. Exact no more, etc.
the strict

as a —Coufiue your col-
letter of the law;

to re-

BY KEV. W. o. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN.
Golden Text: “Repent ye: 

kingdom of heaven is ut hand’’ (Matt. 3:

as human historyham; or a
despised and downtrodden 
those who, because of their faith, would be 
recognized as the true seed of the patriarch. 
Says Abbots: “Out of the unlearned and 
despised fishermen of Gallilee He raised up 
His apostles. Out of the bated and outcast 
Gentiles He built up the new church, the 
new Jerusalem. The ‘Head of the corner,’ 
was itself a ‘stone the builders despised' ” 

The boast [of having Abraham as father] 
as in John 8;

winnowing process
world ends and the final separa- 

His wheal - the fruits of His 
The Lord of the harvest can

lections to -
which, in effect, was to require them

their private gains. He does not 
their office, which in it-

until the
tion is made, 
husbandry.
tell the grain from the chaff, the trne and 
good from the false and wicked. Gamer— 
the store bouse, or place of safety; the 
church below and heaven above. Chaff— 
the refuse, the unfruitful; referring to the * I 
perversely wicked.
not capable of being extinguished, and 
therefore consuming utterly—“the figura
tive representation of an awful reality”

nouneei for the hid them give up 
self was honorable.

“Observe bow the mere presence of Christ 
in the case of one publican (Luke 19: S) 

than the preaching of John 
John demanded only

2).
7. To the multitude.—All Jerusalem and 

Jndeahad gone out to hear John preach. 
(Matt. 3: 5). Many doubtless went to 
hear him ont of curiosity, or from worse 
motives. To be baptized.—Geikie shows 
that the requirement of baptism by John 

something new and striking. “The

secured more 
the Baptist required.
reform in the future; Zaccheus restored the 
ill-gotten gains of the past” (Abbott).

14 The soldiers—either armed police, or 
soldiers of the Roman army connected with

J
Fire unquenchable —seems to have been common,

33-39, and was connected with the belief 
that this alone would be enough to insure 
for every Jew an admission into paradise. 
Men imitate these Jews who trust in any 
form of religion, or pious parents, or church 
going, for their hope of salvation” (Plump-

was
Mosaic ritual had its washings and purifi
cations, hut they were mostly personal acts 
repealed as often as new uncleanness de
manded; but baptism was performed only 
once,’’ etc. John himself taught that this 
rite was emblematic of the baptism “with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire.” Generation 
of vipers—R. V., “offspring of vipers,’’ i. 
e., malicious and deceitful and deadly. Ac
cording to Matthew’s account, these words 
were addressed to the Pharisees and Sad-

some neighboring military post. Do vio
lence to no man.—Use not your authority to (Sehaff).

18. Many other things (R V., “exhorta
tions’’).—The Evangelist does net pretend 
to give us more than a few heads, or topics, 
of John’s preaching. Preached he—better, 
as in R V., “he preached the good tidings 
—i. e., of the coming Messiah.

19. 20. Herod—Antipas, a son of Herod 
the Great, who bequeathed to him the gov
ernorship of Galilee with Perea. Tetrarch 
—ruler of a fourth part of a kingdom. 
Philip—not the tetrarch of Iturea (Lake 
3; 1), but an obscure and disinherited son 
of Herod the Great, who made his home in 
Rome. Added yet, etc.—the crowning sin 
of all. Luke does not preserve here the 
sequence of events. John’s imprisonment 
occurred more than a year after the bap
tism of Jesus.

maltreat any one without cause.oppress or
Neither accuse any (R. V,, “neither exact 
anythiug’’) wrongfully—literally, “neither 
be sycophants,’’ i. e., turn spy or informer. 
“For such conduct,’’ says Sehaff, “military

tre).
9, Now also (R. V., “even now’’)—Even 

now while he spoke. The axe is laid unto 
the root of the trees— The “fruit” abovesug- 
gests the tree, and the imminent “wrath” 
the ready “axe.” Every unfruitful tiee— 
every unrepenling soul—is menaced with 
instant destruction. No mere profession 
will avail. The “good fruit” spoken of is 
“the fruit oi the Spirit, love, joy, peace,” 
etc. See Gal. 5: 22, 23; also Matthew 5: 
3-10. Cast into the fire.—Fruitless trees will 
not be allowed to stand; they will be cut 
down by some severe judgment and become 
fuel under the divine wrath. Our Lord

service in those days afforded great oppor
tunity,” Be content with your wages—their 
allowance in money and rations. He would 
not have them add to it by pillaging the de
fenceless people among whom they were 
quartered.

ducees. Sehaff traces a connection between 
this epithet and that of the seed of the ser
pent.’’ This, he thinks, would be appro
priate language for John to use toward the 
future murderers of the Messiah (who 
should "bruise liis heel"). Abbott believes 
that the Pharisees and Sadducees were will-

“John does not forbid the forcible execu
tion of military duties as ordered by the 
government, but that illegal violence which 
transforms the soldier into the private ruf
fian (Whedon),—John like Paul, counsels

ing to be baptized, but not to repent; “they 
were ready for a new ceremonial, but not 
for a new life. They are characterized as 
‘offspring of vipers’ in contrast with their

afterwards used a fruitless lig-tree to typify 
the Jewish nation (Luke 13: 6), and, with
ering under His rebuke, its fate prefigured 
the coming doom of that people. (See also 
Mai. 4: 1).

“Calls to repentance come in the thun
der's roar, in the lightning’s flash, from the 
shining stars, from the rolling earth, from 
the fading flower, from the churchyard 
stones, from the funeral train. They 
on every birthday, on every sick day, with 
every sorrow, with every mercy, persist
ently’calling, ‘Repent

every man to abide in his own calling, and 
to work out Christian principles and the 
Christian disposition therein’’ (Abbott).

15. Were in expectation—in suspense. 
They were weiguiDg John iu the balauces 
of the Messianic predictions; perhaps wait
ing for him to declare himself. See John 
1: 19-22.
shows that the Messiah

ancestral pride as children of Abraham.’’ 
Who hath teamed you?—you, of all classes? 

Who hath given you an inLimation, excited 
your fears? He plainly distrusts the sin
cerity of their motives. To flee—to show 
such eagerness to escape from. The wrath 
to come—God’s wrath to be revealed in

21, 22. For the baptism of Jesus 
Matt. 3: 13-17; Mark 1: 9-11; John 1: 28- 
34. Why was Jesus baptized? Farrar 
says, to fulfill every requirement (Psalm 
40: 7, 8); to ratify the mission of His great 
forerunner; to honor the rite as the beauti
ful symbol of moral purification; to inaug
urate a ministry which came not to destroy 
the Law but to fulfill it. Praying—men
tioned by Luke alone. Dove—“emblem of 
peace, harmlessness, pnrity, beauty.” A 
Voice.—This completed the threefold man
ifestation— Father, Son, aud Spirit—and 
was a sign to John that this was “He that 
should come" Beloved Son—a term also 
used at the Transfiguration, but never ap
plied to any save Jesus only.

Look Out, Young Man.
When it is said of a youth that “he 

drinks,” and it can be proven, what 
store wants him for a clerk? What 
Church wants him for a member? 
Who will trust him? What dying 
man will appoint him as his executor? 
Letters of recommendation, the back
ing of business firms, a brilliant ances
try can not save him. The world shies 
him oil. Why! It is whispered all 
through the community, “He drinks! 
he drinks!” That blasts him. When 
a young man loses his 
sobriety, he might 
bottom of the

see

Whether he were the Christ,— Thispun
ishment; not an ebullition of anger, but- a 
deliberate purpose. That the forernnner 
of the Messiah would

was expected, and 
also that John came very near their estima
tion of His character and person.

16. John answered—either their thought, 
or the direct inquiry of a deputation, Lange 
notes the moral

come

warn of impending 
wrath, was foretold by Malachi (3: 2; 4: 
5). That some* terrible display of divine 
judgment would precede the inauguration 
of the kingdom of heaven,

* »> (Vincent.)
10. What shall we do, then ? (R V , “What 

then must we do? ')—They were sufficiently 
awakened to perceive their danger, and to 
be anxious to escape from it L.
—His answer shows that he had not yet 
himseli beheld “the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sins of the world ” 
his reply differs from that 
similar question 
Jesus Christ ”

greatness of John in mak
ing no use of this delusion of the people 
lor his own personal ends. With water.— 
In Matthew (3: 11) the literal 
“in water.”

generally
believed. John here announces the doom 
of the Jewish nation as a part of the 
ing wrath (Sehaff, Alford and others); and 
hence the eagerness of the Pharisees

was

He answereth.
co un read ing is 

John’s baptism was a visible 
sign-of repentance, and likewise 
of hope iu the

and
Suddueees to obey the directions of the new 
prophet.

Hence 
of Paul to a 

'Believe on the Lord 
The Baptist contents hi re

present by teaching unselfish- 
brotherly love as the fruits de

manded. Two coals—two tunics, or inner 
vestments. He does not enjoin 
scrupulous attention to religi 
but bids each, in his 
who had

a symbol
name of Him who was to 

come. Christian baptism has “a deeper 
spiritual siguiGcance than John’s baptism,” 
Grotius regarded the rite of 
as old as the Deluge, and 
stituted to

8. Bring forth therefore—that is, if 
are, as you profess to be, eager to

you
self for theescape

from wrath. Fruits worthy of repentance— 
the humility of spirit, the renunciation of 
sin, the amendment of life, which are the 
appropriate results, or products, oi’ one 
“baptized unto repentance.’’ The “tree’’ 

to be made good, and then the “fruit” 
would be good. Repentance is that 
for sin which issues in

baptism to he 
to have been in- 

commemorate that event. The 
Jews practiced it in receiviug proselytes to 
their faith. Mightier than See John 1:

“ ‘Mightier,’ in name, nature, wisdom, 
power and aims. An infinite chasm betw 
Christ and His holiest
ren). Latchct -the fastening, or thong, by 
which the sandal was bound to the foot. To 
unbind the sandal was reserved for the low-

It was reckoned too ser-
i disciple to do this for his rabbi.
paraphrases it thus: “I

worthy to he the most menial servant to so
distinguished a Personage.” Uoly Ghost
and with fire—fulfilled at Pentecost wuen
the Spirit descended and mitred the heads
of the disciples with tongues of fire. The
fire “lightens, vivifies and purities while it 
consumes.”

ness and

a more
ons.ceremonies, 

own sphere of life, 
was needed, to con

tribute to the support of the less favored; 
clothe the naked; feed the hungry.

“As selfishness, rapine and 
the order of th

30.was
more than

sorrow
a true forsaking of 

it. Begin not to say. —Renounce the false 
trust which you have clung to so long— 
the persuasion that your Abrahamic 
scent will entitle you to a seat among the 
saved in the coining kingdom. No mere 
accident of birth will avail. “This was 
the Jewish boast; the Jewish error. John’s 
preaching went to the heart of th

. . een
minister” (Van Do-

robbery were
e day, the Baptist prescribes, 

even to a mortification, the revere-work. 
Let the recklessness of might he cheeked 
by the example of the divine magnanimity; 
let the surplus of the rich, both in food and 
clothing, he given in charity 
(Whedon).

reputation for 
as well be at thede- est of the slaves, 

vile for 
Ripely

sea-—Anon.

Vigor and Vitality 
Are quickly given to every part of the body 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla That tired feeling 
is entirelylovercome. The blood is purified, 
enriched and vitalized, aud carries health 
instead of disease to every organ. The 
stomache is toned and strengthened, the 
appetite restored The kidneys and liver 

roused and invigorated. The brain is 
refreshed, the mind made clear and ready 
for work. Try it.

am not

,0 the poor”e matter”
(Sehaff). God is able, etc.—So far from 
ilie privilege of belonging to the lineage of 
Abraham conferring upon them exclusive

Publicans—not the 
usually Romans 

- to collect the

Publicani, who 
of ril“k, and who 
revenues of

were 
contracted

a dis- are
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FRENCH,result the saloons of Howard CountyThe drink bill ofthe working-men ofS^mjjmnxe. have taken their departure even with-our nation during the past year was §1 GERMAN,out an election, there being enough280,000,000. This enormous sum of
tax-paying women citizens to turn theWine is a mocker; strong drink is rag

ing ud whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not vise.—At ohe last it biteth like a ser-

money is annually worse than wasted ENGLISH
majority scale against them by simplewhether wages are high or low. AND AMERICANpetition.— W. C. T. U. Bulletin.pent, and oingeth like an adder.—Scrip- The labor agitators and strikers ar-

ture. gue that the severe oppressor of the la- CHINA,Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou boring man is the bank, railroad, the Suppose that Martin Luther hadhast no name to be known bv, let us call
mining and manufacturing companies, said to Tetzel, “You should not sell in-thee devil.—Shakespeare.
and give the following figures to sub- dulgences at all, but if you must sell For Table, Toilet and OrnamentalHigh License in two Cities. sfcantiate their claims compiled from them, at least get a good price for

purposes. Improved LampsAll accounts agree that high license census reports: them, and that will restrict the traffic,
is a failure in Pittsburg. ‘•Speakeasies” The total banking capital of the Uni- and thus lessen the evil, and give me a and Silver-plated ware.or unlicensed groceries have multiplied ted States was 8717,000,000. The share of the money to spend to educate

working-man drinks all the banks dryin every section of the city until now the peoplewould not the name of I. LEWIS ROW,it is believed that the number of places in nine months. Martin Luther have stood for all time Wilmington.
9t-47

413 King St.,where liquor is sold is considerably The mills aud factories cost $4,000,- to come beside that of Tetzel as a
greater than it was two years ago un- 000,000. In just four years and two partner in his awful crime? So will
der low license. These “speak easies” months t his vast sum is swallowed down it be with you, Christian voters of OF BUSINESSthinly disguised as “soft drink” by the working-man. America, entering into compact withare
placeB, cigar shops and restaurants. ANDThe railroads cost $5,500,000,000. the saloons, saying: “We cannot pre- SHORT-HAND,They get their supplies of liquor in the Even this enormous sum slips down vent you selling liquor, but you pay
dead of night aud sell without hin- their throats in five years and nine Record Building,good price for such a privilege;us a
drance or regulation when they please 917-910months. said money shall be used to run this fill I FPF c,iestnut Street,UuLLjUUJJ Philadelphia, Pa.
and to whom they please. Think of it! how values, equal to the Government, pay its officers, aud edu-

This is a deplorable state of things, nation’s greatest enterprises, go gurg cate our children,” knowing that the
Second, Thirdand to a large extent offsets the great ling down the throats of the working- saloon destroys every fifth sou of our and Fourth Floors.benefits which the high license law has class. land—yea, your own son—and throws Morning, Afternoon Sessions every week day ex

cept Saturday. Night Sessions. Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings till April 1st

brought to Philadelphia. The reason In thirteen years, all the steamship them into a drunkard’s grave.—Meth•
for the great difference in the working companies, railroads, telegraph com- odist Protestant. Twelve hundred and sixty-nine (1269) students 

last year. Early application necessary. Send for 
enrollment blank.

of the same law in these two cities is panies, banks, and manufactories would
not far to seek. Hire the law was en- be consumed, with half a million to Quarterly Conference Ap 

pointments. Technical knowledge qualifying for business en
gagements. Full instruction for commercial and 
general business vocations. Also short-hand and 
typo-writing.

forced by the license court in a natural apply on the farms.
conservative spirit, so as to carry out All this is only the working-man’s WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FOURTH QUARTER.
its purpose. Public opinion in eon3e- QUAR. CON. PREACHING.share of ihe nation’s drink bill. Mr. A faculty of more than a score of practical men 

who have practiced what they teach.
Bookkeepers out of counting houses teaching 

book-keeping; lawyeis teaching law and business 
forms successful high school principals teaching 
English branches; law teaching reporters short
hand and type-writing, etc., etc.

FK13.
quence supports the law and it is en- Powderly says, “The rum habit is the Red Lion, 2 9 10.308

10 7.30 9 10.30New Castle,forced with all the rigor which the cir- wage earner’s greatest enemy.” In 7 30 9Summit, 10 7cumstances permit. There is good view of these facts, how can any moral 7.30 2Kirkwood, 10 9
7.30 16 10.32ground for the belief that there is very Del. City, 15man, to say nothing about Christian ‘‘This institution has been exceptionally fortifn- 

ate in the success of the students who have grad
uated therefrom.”

Port Peuu, 10 1615 20little illegal liquor selling in this city. men and women, be anything else but St. Georges, 15 2 16 7 30
In Pittsburg the high license law 22 7.30 23 10.30Asbury,a temperance advocate?was Office open every week-day during businesshour* 

and also on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings for the enrollments of students.

Announcements, etc., sent when requested. Visi
tors always welcome. Address,

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal and Founder

St. Paul’s, 24 7.30 23 7 30accounted a good deal of a success the May God hasten the day when all Swedish Mission, 25 7.30 23 3
first year of its operation. The the moral and religious forces of the 26 7.30 23 10.30Kingswood,num-

Cookman,ber of saloons were reduced from 1500 nation shall be marching shoulder to W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.
to 214 which is probably quite as large shoulder to the destruction of this 37-Gramon-
reductiun as the conditions warranted, ster evil. DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

S. Service. Quar.Conf.Charge. Date. TRY OURThere was no popular reaction against j When the temptation of the saloon 
this reduction, nor was there any such ' is removed, when the drunkard shall be

FEB.
Seaford,

M. 710Milfoid. 9 10notorious and open violation ofthe law lifted to sobriety and industry, and his 8 9 22 S.Ellendale,
as there is this year. High license in 9 10 M. 9Lincoln, 7wronged wife and inocent children are F.15 16 7 7Georgetown, ;Pittsburg had therefore twelve months delivered from the wrongs ofthe fiend- iS. 1015 16 2Harbeson, 

Millsborough, 15 16 Iof practical success. ish dispenser of the hellish stuff, then S. 2 !7
s21 23Lewew, 10 F. 7This year, however the duties of Li- will strikes have ended, jails and prison ;Nassau, 22 23 S. 102

Court Judge devolved upon houses become tenantless, and every Mi Ron. 23 24 M. 77cense
MARCHJudge J. W. F. White, who argued home filled with peace, joy, and pros- ¥2Dover, Tk. 710

that if a reduction in the number of pe it ty.— O ur Ch urch Review. S. 101 2Camden, 3 7 EXCELLENTPittsburg saloons from 1500 to 214 
waB beneficial, a still further reduction

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.---
75c.

• White Shirt, j
yThe liquor men of Howard County 

would be even better, so he inconti- Mo., appear to have particular reason 
nently reduced the number to 93 for j for hating the W. C. T. U. The liigh- 
the city, aud 180 for the entire county, ; license law of the State requires that 
including Alleghany City. Some of! petitions for dramshops be sigued by 
the city wards and many of the coun- j a maj >rity of the resident tax-paying 
try townships were allowed no saloons I citizens of the town or block The 
at all. Judge White is, we believe, a W. C. T. U., of Glasgow, made a test 
prohibitionist, and in awarding licenses of the word citizen before the Supreme 
he aimed to get as near prohibition as Court of the State, the liquor men 
he could under the law, but be now j violently contending that women were 
acknowledges that he made a mistake, ; not citizens before the law, and could 
and that if he had it to do over again not be counted even though tax-payers, 
he would grant more licenses.—Phi/a- The Supreme Court, however, decided 
delphia Press.

iSALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.' 
QUAR. CON 
FEB.

CUARGBS. QUAR, MEETING.
(!

New Church,
Barren Creek,
Sbarptowo,
Bethel,
Laurel,
Concord,
Annametssex,
Asbury
Cnsfield,
Del mar,
Qnantico.
Kruilland.

8 10 9 7
11 3 9 10

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00. 
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

12 7 9 10
13 10 f* 10
14 16 107
15 163 10
20 23 103
1‘) 23 107
20 23 77 PRIVATE SCHOOL.

307 W. 13th St.,
22 23 1010

Wilmington, Del3 mar. 225 10
1026 3 2 Reopens January 6th, 1S90. Pupils received at any 

time, rates reasonable, instruction thorough-, 
course of study comprehensive. For further in. 
formation call upon or address;

MAR.
Salisbury, 
Smith’s Is. 
Tangier Is. 
Holland’s is.

3 2 107
3 26 10 MISS E. J. BENHAN,

2 105 7 References:
Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D„ Roy. A. N. Kelgwin.
l-6m

3 2 104
that the women are citizens, and as a T. O. Ayres, P. E.



class mate. Rev. J. W.Conference route for Den-da Dixon was then the acet)mf)Iished 
principal. This lady has become quite 
distinguished as a lecturer on Hygiene, 

teacher of Music in this school

was Miss Lewis, daughter 
Jefferson Lewis, of West Chester,

wife of Prof. E. Went-

oiir who was enHammersley
pply for Rev. I. N. Foreman, 

resume his work, and at
on versions, besides a gracious in

men) bers. As might 
expressed

ton, to anteen c
still unable tofluence upon the 

be expected, his people have 
their desire for his return another year.

the associationsthe same time to renewThe of the late over thatformer pastorateof hisPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY sub*
bisiiopville, md. charge.J. MILLER THOMAS We learned afterwards, that not on

ly did Bro. Hammersley preach to 
tification of the people

We also lied the pleasure of meetiDg 
and J - B. sequently the 

worth, our missionary
Another teacher, in the Seminary at 

Miss Seyes, daugh

to China.PUBLISHER AND PROPPvIETOR. with brothers E. A. Melson 
Blades, who hold the important office 

church in Selby ville.
WILMINGTON, DEL. the great gra

the house at night, butthe same time, 
ter of Rev. John Seys, and born in 

missionary
who packed 
the visitor received

of steward in our was
If they are a fair sample of the officers 
of that charge, we think the pastor, Bro. 
Frank M. Carpenter, has good reason 

atulate himself. These breth- 
and active friends of

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. ft most hearty ova-
»A Africa, while her father was 

to Liberia. Mr. Seys was
the Liberian Repub-

tion.UnitedTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. A storm coming on, and some doubt 
to our ability to35 Cents.Three Months, In Advance, - Slates Minister to being entertained 

keep the roud in 
ded to spend the night in Church 

Here we found very comfort-

to congrco " asSix Months, choice of the General$1.00 the dark, we conclu-ren are earnest 
temperance reform, and determined an- 

saloon nuisance. As

lie, and first
fereuceof 1856 for missionary bish-

One Year,
If not paid In Advance, $1.50 per Year.

Con
tagonists of the 
it seems to them, the most effective

power is

that country.op for our church in Creek.Our Trip to Dorset. reminded ofAt Link wood, we are in a house, once the homeFriday of last week, the writer able quarters 
of Bro. Hammersley’s father.

method by which the 
to be overthrown, is by rallying all 

prohibitionists to the standard of 
as one of

miles off from therum “Salem/’ some two 
railroad, where the father of B’shop 
Hurst held his membership. The Bi-

Mr.boarded the Peninsula mail train, on
John CouIson is the present owner,its arrival here from Philadelphia, at true
whose excellent wife kindly made8.25 a. m., and leisurely for these times, aiu-political party; and yet, 

them said, it is desirable to curtail that
shop was born on his father’s farm,near 
Salem, and prepared for college in 
Cambridge Academy, graduating from 
Dickinson College in 1854, and receiv-

one
traveled eighty-four miles down the wants. The nextpie provision for 

morning we finished our drive, despite 
a cold rain, and were most cordially

our
State, to Seaford in Sussex county, where we cannot abolishpower, even 

it, and local option is to be secured, 
though it remove the saloon only 

from a district, or even a more limited

where we branched off in a south-west
erly direction, to Cambridge, Md., thir- welcorned into the family of Judgeeven ing from his alma mater, the honorary 

degree of Doctor of Divinity in 1866,
ty-three miles further. Our journey Levi D. Travers, a local preacher andwas a contrast, in mauy respects, to

leading member in the M. E. Churcharea. and that of Doctor of Laws in 1880.those which our venerated “pioneer We had a very delightful talk with South, with whom we \t ere to he guestsIn Cambridge we met the affablebishop”, Francis Asbury, was accus- these good brethren and were glad to during our stay.tomed to make, on his faithful “Jane,” pastor, Rev. Alfred Smith, who is clos-find them both appreciative patrons ofas he moved from place to place, “trav- The Judge's father was one ot theing a most successful term of fourthe Peninsula Methodist, thougheling at large among the people.” This mo3t prominent members on old Dor-years’ service with this people, by whomzealous supporters of the ProhibitionContrast appears, not only in the facil- he is highly appreciated, and who feel Chester circuit, and later on ChurchParty. It is refreshing to meet withities for travel, the advance of the much regret, at the prospect of his Creek circuit. In 1820, the preacher’speople intelligent and honest enough,people in morals and religion and ma- leaving at the end of the conference were David Daily and Samuel Grace;to allow to others the same liberty ofterial comfort, and the multiplication
the punsters making it out, that for theyear.opinion as they claim for themselves.of housesof worship of various denom- Bro. Smith has done effective service time at least, they were sure of DailyBro. Melson is a younger brother ofinations, especially of our own beloved

in the work of temperance reform; Grace. Bro. Daily was presiding elderLevin S. Melson, one of the two layMethodism, that ornament the land-
especially in stimulating public senti- of Snow Plill district in 1851-55. Piedelegates from the Wilmington Con-scape on every hand, but also in the
ment in the line of vigorous enforce-quiet comfort and cosy converse, with ference, in the last General Conference. a poet and preacher, and waswas
ment of prohibitary laws. Wewhich it is possible to pass over a dis- His only son, Frank, is a student in one of the committees to revise thewere
glad to learn, from him, that petitions 
have been sigued by about two thirds

tance of a hundred miles on this same Conference Academy. Jonathan Church Hymn book. McClintock andour
territory in less'than three hours. J. Melson, son of Benjamin Melson, Strong’s Cyclopedia characterizes him

of the best citizens of the place, re
monstrating against the enactment of

Our compagnon de voyage on this now residing near Bndgeville, Del., of ‘‘profoundly versed in the 
theology of religion.”
as a man

trip, was Rev. J. Hepburn Hargis, D. 
D., a native of the Peninsula,

the same family, graduated from Dick-
any license law and asking for 
desirable amendments to the

inson College in 1853, and wasadmitt-a suc- In 1851-53, James Plargis traveled 
Church Creek circuit, including Tay
lor’s Island, and a warm friendship was 
formed between him and our kind 
host, and this of

some
cessful pastor in prominent charges in ed on trial into the Philadelphia Confer

ence in 1856, when he was appointed 
to Salisbury circuit, with the late John 
Hough, as preacher in charge. In 
1857, he traveled Lewis circuit with 
the late James Hargis, father of 
friend. The next

present
the Philadelphia Conference, and prohibitory statute.

If the real sentiment of
none

the less appreciative of the historic re true tern
of Peninsula perance people is manifested inMethodism. Innown such

representations, we are confident the 
prohibition counties at least will not be 
cursed with license laws, high or low.

A fter a good dinner at the Maryland 
Hotel, we left our fellow traveler, for

his sprightly conversation, course, gives the Judge 
a special interest in the son of his 
cherished friend.

we were
pleasingly oblivious ot the slow move- ou rment of the mail train, and its frequent 
halts. Dr. Hargis was fluent of interest-

year he died, after 
a brief period of labor on Dorchester 
circuit, with John B. Q,uigg as preach
er in charge.

(Concla/led next week ')
ing incidents, and reminiscential refer-

The official board of Park Avenue 
M. E. Church, N, Y., has unanimously 
invited the pastor, Rev. J. Richards 
Boyle, to return

historic localities successively a brief callences, as
former parishioners, 

and T. W. Ander 
the former, an official member in Bro. 
Smith’s church, and the latter holding 
similar relation in the M. E. Church 
South. Their cordial greetings were 
most pleasing, and we were delighted 
to find them “strong iu the faith giving 
glory to God,” after the many muta
tions in church and state, in

on our
came into view. Bros. CornwellDORCHESTER.

At Seaford, where Rev. W. J. Du- 
Had way pastorates,
England resides, as a supernumerary, 
we leave the main line, which extends 
108 miles further to Cape Charles City 
Virginia, and take the branch road 33 
miles to Cambridge, crossing «.u 
line, about 8 miles from Seaford.

son,SELBYVILLE, DEL.
En route, we were joined by our and Rev. W. E. 'luarte>',y confere'cet' y<iar' an<1 th6 

presiding eider
young brother, Geo. P. Smith, who is

as requested thein charge of the work in Selbyville, the 
native locality of the popular and eu- „ ... t0 ask for his return by

presiding bishop.the
terprising presiding elder of Wilming
ton district, Rev. W. L. S. Murray, 
Ph. D. Bro. Smith reports his charge 
in excellent condition, classes well-at-

At a meeting of the Temperance 
Union in Hew York, Senator A 
Colqitt of Georgia, said in the course 
of his address: “You will not object if 
I say that I am a Democrat. I do not 
wish any of my Democratic friends to 
entertain the idea, that being in favor 

temperance is being opposed to De
mocracy. Both parties are afraid of 
the liquor vote. There would he no 
talk of solving the race problem if tho 
rum shops were closed.”

die state
. H.personal 

ness experiences during 
y years that have elapsed si 

appointment to Oambrid 
in the spring of 1859.

Before

As social, and busiwe pass East New Market Dr 
Hargis recalls thetended, and revival fires burning. New the thirtexperiences of hi8 !stained glass windows have been put boyhood, when, j our uceH? a 8Pecial dfepenaa 

preachersin, at a cost of 8200 dollars; all of tion to the ge station.
was accorded him, to attend' 
ladies Seminary, of which M

which is provided for, except about 842. ofeta r ting on ourHis special meetings resulted in seven- loT , , twe«y miles 
t0 r»yIor’3 Island 

“greeable intervi ’

young j earriage-ride 
ra- Amau- j lmd a wemost

ew with

mSilIU'.
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9 E3 methodist. K )oTH

(Jfonfeime $tm. The Reu. Theodore W, Haven, pastor ofJan. 28th, aged about 55 .years, from relapse 
of “la grippe.” He was a brother-in-law the Topsheld Methodist Itpiscopal Church,

and son of Bishop E. O. Haven, and Missto the Rev. T. E. Terry ol Dover.
Susan C. Gould, were married, Jan. 21st,Conference items.

Let Your Eyes1S90.From Newark, Del.During the past conference year, the M.
The special services held in our church Mary Sharp of Liberia, has sent four 

young negroes to this couutry, to be edu
cated for missionaries. They have gone to 
the Central Tennessee College at Nashville,

E. Church at Cherry Hill has expended §2- Tell you of the great bar
gains we are offering in 
our heavy overcoats. We 
are perfectly willing to 
have your judgement on 

We made

in Newark, have continued each evening,875, on church improvements.
except Saturdays and one other evening,The extra services at the M. E. Church
since the beginning of the year. A widein Smyrna Del., have resulted in nearly 40
spread interest has been awakened, and Tenn.conversions, and a deep religious interest
many persons who never attended church,pervades the community. Bishop Hurst is held in affectionate es

teem, by the Methodist preachers of Wash
ington and vicinity. He is in hearty sym
pathy with the purpose ardently cherished 
by some of the more aggressive ministers, 
to make Methodism at the national capital 
more representative and influential. There 
is talk of a new church structure in the

now come quite regularly, and we hope theThe energetic pastor, W. W. W. Wilson
seeds of truth have been sown in their hearts our pnoes. 

them at stock taking the 
first of the year with the 
intention of closing out a 
hig lot of them. We have 
sold lots and lots of them

is making matters move, and showing the
Several cases of peculiar interest have comepeople, how he strives to ‘‘keep our rules
to light which -we hope will be a greatfor conscience sake,” by always being “on
blessing to the church in all time to come.time” and beginning ‘‘exactly at the time.”
There are a number whom we expected toAt Clayton, 65 conversions are reported;
see saved, aud who we thought stood at themaking 221 for Smyrna circuit, this confer-
very threshold of the kingdom, who haveRev. R. K. Stephenson, the more fashionable part of the city, and also of 

a great Methodist University.—Zion's Her-
ence year.

resisted every influence of prayer and en-pastor, is one of the hardest workers in but have a few left yet 
which now go with an ad
ditional reduction of ten 
percent, on all cash sales. 
Boys’ and Children’s suits 
at way off prices.

Clothing to order—this 
is the very best time to 
have a fine suit made to 
your measure. Plenty of 
fine goods from which to 
made your selections.

treaty, aud are yet in their sins. There areour conference. Twenty-three have pro- ald.those who never before attended a Protest-fessed religion in the Methodist Protest- Rev. Dr. Annie Shaw, the eminentadyo 
cate of woman’s enfranchisement, preached 
to a very large congregation in the Metro
politan Church in this city, last Sabbath 
morning. The sermon was deeply spiritual 
and rich in thought. Dr. Shaw also lec
tured in the afternoon, before the Young 
Men’s Prohibition Club in Association 
Hall.—Christian Guardian, Toronto.

Rev, Dr. Frederick Merrick, ex-president 
of the Ohio Wesleyan University, at Dela
ware, Ohio, attains his eightieth year this 
month- lie lectures regularly to the senior 
class of the University and is enjoying a 
busy, cheerful and most contented old age.

ant church service, who sought God andaat Church at the same place.
are happy in his love, aud who we be-The M. E. Church at Leipsic has also lieve will be faithful to Christ. A manbeen greatly revived, and 50 have professed and wife who for fifteen years had notfaith in Christ. been to church, both came to the Saviour,At Odessa, about 40 have been reclaimed were converted, and received into mera-and converted, and the church greatly re- bership. One of the students at Delawarevived; the meetings being characterized by College professed faith in Christ, anothera profound spiritual influence, that has sought with some earnestness, but we fear,been felt through the community. A flour- failed to reach the goal.ishing Epworth League of 63 members has There have been some sixteen seekers,been in successful operation here, for sev- the larger number of whom were converted,eral months, and has been of great service aud have or will unite with us. Thein the recent revival; the young men and J. T. MULLIN & SON,membership has been greatly quickened,women taking an active part in the general and this noble band of Methodists, whoservices of the church, as well as in the Tailors

Cloilr’ers,
have made a brave fight for our cause in 6 & Market, 

Wilmington.
meetings of the League. the face of difficulties, that would haveBishop Fowler proposes to open the ses- “Missionary Certificates.”

Brethren desiring missionary certificates, 
are requested to notify the undersigned, as 
far as possible, not later than a week before 
conference, the number and kind desired. 
This will much facilitate matters.

disheartened less loyal hearts, are cheeredsions of conference, with a short sermon with the out look for the Master’s work.from some member of the conference, each The presentation of the gospel was plainmorniDg. The brethren will take due no- clear, aud strong.tice, and begin to boil down.
Prof. H, S. Goldey drew lessons from theA Regular Contributor.

parable of the “Prodigal Sou.” Rev. R.
J. P. Otis, Sec’y.I. Watkins urged all to “lay-hold on eter-

Porl Deposit, Feb 7, 1890.The following melange we concoct from nal life,” and in a second discourse to -Writer.our excellent co-temporary, The Smyrna “Risk no other ground of Hope than
Times of the 5th inst.: Christ.” Rev. A. Stengle propounded the Hip-Rah-Bus-Bis-Dic-In-Son-

Ien-Sis-Tiger.
The event of the week was the appear- 

auce of the seniors on the campus, in their 
new hats and gowns.

The sophomores have adopted as their 
class hat, the “Tom O Shauter,” with a gilt 
92 worked in the centre.

Prof. Muchmore has introduced music

The Dickinson Glee Club, well remem- question “Whither goest thou.” Rev. W.
The best machine on the market, on 

account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability. 

fRecord : 170 Words Per§Minute.

bered from their visit here two years ago, L. S. Murray drew some most instructive
will be in Smyrna again, April 15th. and impressive lessons from the “Ark.”

The people at the Landing are much Rev. Mr. Porter of the Presbyterian church
pleased at the renewal of services there discoursed upon the “Judgment • j Rev.
again. At the re-opening of the Sunday- F, B, Short, a College student exhorted to
school, Sunday, 2d inst., by Rev. Mr. Wil- edification.
son, and J. E. DeFord, though it was a Bros. C. C. King and William S. Harring-
rainy day, there were between 20 and 30 ton, as leaders of the singing, contributed into the gymnasium, to aid in the classchildren present. greatly to the interest and success of the drill.The protracted meeting in the M. E. church, meeting. Much interest is being manifested in the 

extra meetings of the Y. M C. A.
Among the incorporators of the Dickin

son Law School, we notice the names of the 
Hons. N. B. Smithers, Chas. B. Lore, and 
Chancellor Saulsbury, from the Diamond

Smyrna, Del., continues with increasing in- Wesley church on Newark charge was
terest. Thirty-three persons have professed damaged by fire last Sunday. The fires
conversion. At Clayton, theM. E. chnrch had been kindled and left to heat the build-
reports 65 conversions, and the M. P. 23. ing for the service. When the cougrega-
The M. E. church at Leipsic has also had tiou began to assemble, it was found that
some fifty conversions. the building was filled with smoke and State.Presiding Elder John France has been the floor and seating about the stove were The Glee Club will give their first enter

tainment in the Opera House, next Fiiday 
evening. The Club is in perfect practice, 
aud will render an excellent programme.

President Reed gave a supper to the sen
ior class, Monday evening, last.

Dr. Harman has been confined to his 
home, for several days, with a severe cold, 
but is now able to be out.

The faithful attention given to gymnasi
um work, is remarkable. Dickinson is not 
behind the times in athletics.

All’s quiet on the campus. The Fresh
men have not whimpered, since they got 
their bottle of milk.

confined to his home for the past two or burning, and the flames had extended to Foi'circulars aud terms,addiess:
three weeks with “la grippe,” but is now the roof, passing up between the plastering AUBREY VANDEVER,better, and expects to be able to start on and weatherboardiug. and at one time it

Clayton, Del.,his district work this week. looked as though the building would be
49—I mMiss Mohler, sister of Prof. Mohler, of consumed. But the exertions of those who

the Conference Academy at Dover, has had gathered, soon subdued the fire aud and Tumors CURED : no knife ; 
book fre 
No. \63taken the school made vacant by the death saved the church. c. lira. Gratiqsy & Bosh, 

Elm St., Cincinnati, O.
of N. F. Diggins, at Deakyneville. Mr. 4-ly
Diggins was a cousin of the late Mrs. Rev. Smyrna, Del.—A correspondent writes FRESCOING CHURCHES.R. C. Jones, of Odessa, Del. us, there were sixty three conversions up to

Dr. John Chew Gibson, one of the oldest the close of last Sunday evening’s meeting, Send for designs and ettimaths 
without cxira charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

29-ti

practicing physicians in Talbot county, 
died Friday, Jan. 31st, at his residence in

the result of special efforts the previousas
three weeks. The children converted are

St. Michael’s. to be arranged in a seperate class for iu-
Charles Lowber, a prominent farmer, liv- Del.Hip.struction and training.

ing near Magnolia, Del., died Wednesday
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.‘Tlicn did He not die for you?" 
“Yes he did ”
“But if He loved you enough to die 

for you, and purchase your pardon, 
do you know He loves you enough to 

that it is all paid

106 1 i 1

Although educated and
1,ad but little expert 

Mrs. Melvin 
sea-

a cco no
place.
plished, Emma

in housekehping; so 
persuaded Walter, to leave for the 
side, or elsewhere, to spend the rest of 
his vacation, while she tarried a week 
or two, with his cousin, to help her m 
the new duties, which had fallen upon 
her so unexpectedly.

Though loath to leave his mother, he 
knew he could be of7 but little use at 
Mr. Colton’s, so he decided to go; and 
the next day, bidding his mother fare 
well, he left Oakington Hall, not how 

to go to Sea Bluff or any other

I A t every shriek of the whistle, M al-
ter’s heart beat rapidly with fear, lest 
his fair neighbor might leave the train. 
At one time, he almost wished she 
might sit there forever, and the train 
speed on forever; but this was only a 
passing fancy, that came, and was 
abandoned in a moment.

Then he was fearful she might leave 
the train before they reached Harlings- 
burg, or go on to some station beyond; 
for he knew in either case, the proba
bility of his discovering who she was, 
would be lessened.

The train sped on, mile after mile, 
station after station was called; but 
still she sat there, erect and motionless; 
reading a copy of the Daily World, 
without looking up even when the train

(Copyrighted 18J0 by J. Miller Thomas.)

OUR SERIAL STORY ence

Blanch Montague,
give it to you now 
for?”

OK

WHY WAS IT? 
By CAUGHEY.

Hot a muscle of his face moved. He 
I could seefastened his eyes oil 

his soul was stretching its arms to 
greet Jesus. I repeated the last ques
tion, and the light flashed over his 
face, and he clapped his hands as he

me.
CHAPTER VIII—WHY WAS IT?

For a moment Walter Melvin sat 
like one in a daze; then, as he moved 
restlessly in his seat, he glanced fur
tively toward the young lady. The 
profusion of golden hair, that had 
waved like a banner in the ocean breeze 
as Bhe walked on the beech at Sea 
Bluff, was now rolled into a neat Greek

shouted—
I know that my Re- 
I know whom I have

“Yes! yes! 
deemer liveth. 
believed, and am persuaded,” etc.

ever,
pleasure re3ort, but to devote himself 
to a search for the lovely girl who had 
become the centre of his purest and 
best thoughts. • Nor was it an idle cu
riosity that prompted him to seek to 
discover the whereabouts of Blanche

coil, low at the back of her head. Her 
white dress had given place to a close 
fitting suit of grey cashmere, and in the halted, a few minutes at the mail sta- 
place of the bather’s hat, she held in tions. At last it swept into the great 
her hand an alligator skin traveling depot at Harlingsburg, precisely at one 
bag. But these changes in dress were o’clock. Walter’s first thought ought 
no disguise to Walter. Had he been to have beeu of his mother and Mr. 
in any doubt, his own heart would have 
settled the question; for he now felt her 
presence, as really as he saw it.

He recalled the strange sensation he 
had, as she came opposite to him in the 
aisle, before she was seated, which had 
led him to look up; and now as he be
held her, he felt the same thrill of 
pleasurable emotion, he had enjoyed 
when standing near her that day on 
the beech, he shaded her with his

Then he fainted away, but in a few 
minutes he came up with a shout. He 
continued fainting and reviving, sing
ing and shouting till midnight, when 
he slipped the last cord and left the 
world behind him forever.—Sel.

Montague. There was a subtle some
thing, he could no more explain than 
he could resist, which drew him toward 
her and fixed her in his thoughts.

“Why was it?” The writer cannot 
tell; Walter himself could not tell;

the scientist explain. Yet,, when 
he left Oakington that day, a new spir
it was within him; life had to him a 
new aspect, and into it were coming 
new ambitions, new' hopes, and 
energies; and he never thought of the 
vision of the sea-shore, and the railway 
train, that his blood did not flow 
quicker, and his heart beat faster. 
Why was it?

Colton, but in this case it was not. He 
was flesh and blood; and his first 
thought was of the beautiful girl, who 
had so engrossed his thoughts the last 
hour.

He noticed she was preparing to leave 
the car, for she had risen, and 
standing with her traveling bag in 
hand; and his heart beat faster, as he 

I observed her perfect grace in passing 
down the aisle and stepping upon the 
platform.

On leaving the car with his company 
he looked hurriedly about him, 
mug the crowd in every direction and 
in the distance caught a glimpse of the 
graceful figure of Blanche Montague, 
as she passed within the doors and be
hind the ground glass windows of the 
waiting room.

With a heavy sigh, that no one was 
surprised to hear, at such a time, Wal 
ter turned to his mother, and, though 
■utho past hour, he had resolved never 
to give up the effort to learn who this
young girl was, yet the most critical
Observer could not have discovered any 
sign of unusual distraction of though! 
so gentle and so kindly attentive w '

1™*fa.

Holiness in the Home.
Holiness fills the possessor with sa

cred peace, and diffuses around him 
kindness and joy. It makes the moth
er in the home speak kindly and pleas
antly in the kitchen as well as in the 
parlor at home as well as abroad in 
company. There ought to be no heart
aches caused by neglect, or cold, cruel 
words, corning from those who profess 
holiness. We ought to be able and 
willing to help our kindred 
rough places in life, to kiss away the 
weariness from the invalid in our own 
home, to smooth back the white locks 
of the aged

nor
can

was

new

um
brella.

There was no further dullness for 
Walter, during that trip. The 
oay of the last two hours was broken, 
and an all-potent spell of strange pleas- 

upon him. He had enough to 
think of now, to keep his mind fully 
occupied.

He tried his best to fix his thoughts 
upon his mother, in her grief, how he 
might help her, comfort her, and 
her to forgot her sorrows; but 
his most resolute efforts, his 
would turn

monot- over thescan-
(To be continued.')

ure was ■o- 0-Q+-

Saved at the Last.
that tarry with us. 

We should be ready to ccromuni- 
cate, to give books and fragrant flow- 
ere before the eyes and ears are sealed 
,n death’ and the white hands clasred 
over the quiet heart. We ought to
make 0l'r ,chiidrei> gladder and hap-
Z' ‘Vl ,r °W" h°me than anywhere
Wese'0Ve0,G0dd0e8-ifl'Ve

ones

A chaplain in the American 
called to the deathbed of

army 
an offi-

was
eer.cause 

despite 
thoughts

to the beautiful girl at his 
side, as he revolved the questions—who 
is she, and how can I discover her name 
and residence?

He gives the following 
the way in which this 
was led to Christ:

entering the room the

account of 
departing S0U]

On
dying

upon me a glance full 0r 
agony, and inquired—

“Are you a minister?”
“I am.”

man turned
ns speak moreFrom her bearing and attitude, 

saw she was a lady of culture 
finement, and with

gently and 
our husbands and wives

lovingly to 
than to

he
and re- company, and be 

I,te to each other 
when abroad.

as truly po- 
when at home as

every moment, his 
interest deepened, and his desire to 
know her became stronger.

But how should he

pray for'me,"a rinncr.tho VlT]
After the burial 

to the ritual of the Church'
grave; for Mrs. Colton had 
baying public services i.. 
or in the home of the deceased 
returned with his mother to «r Co,
ton s home. Here Mr, u,‘ . Lo1 
mained a week

service, according 
held at the O, it

homesT TethiDgt° liveso

memories of such a home * 
me now—the 
tears we shared 
that were 
bidden

proceed? He 
his mother did not know her- 

and even had he thought she did, he 
would not have intruded 
quiet of her sorrowful

ourwas sure never liked 
n the church, 

Walter

I began to 
Hy hold repeat verses for him to 

upon. But he lifted hi- 
and exclaimed: “I a
have

Howtheupon the
. . . reverie, with

Buchan inquiry, at such a time; nor 
would he leave his seat, to inquire of 
any one else, although there 
eral on the train, whom he k 

There was nothing for him

hand 
dy>»g, and 

t0 anY talk;

come toam S0Dgs, theao titoe to listen 
pray for me.”
} dropped on 

seized the

prayers, the 
together! The faces 

with love

Mrs. Melvin re-

lovely brunette of ^ dau8,Uer>
had graduated, the' IT, 

ber mother’s death and . , 1preced,,18
f “8 with friends,'until tt tr“V"
her mother’s ill 
immediate 

She felt it 
far as

radiant

atoa>'toin';Vorri“ehe,re-rbutthey 
Their lives while & °nousb' in heaven, 
toul ChrV: e V Canh tinted my 
f0r a etrailj ,lra'8e th« Lord 
wholehearted „>r"ato. downright

» 11,, ’ "• '”** Ood
We go out to win 1 ernple; then 
h°ly life !•—j/rs ^ oth«*

1t0 holiness. ' '1 Bolton> Guide

are nowmy kimes, buL i._ 
Prayer out 0f e

.Prayed until ho fai 
revived, I said;

“Captain, I 
not Jesus Christ 
to save sinners?

“Yes, He did ”
“Are

were sev- 
new. my mouth 

nted. When l,e
and

to do at
present, but sit still and wait; this he 
did, with all the patience he 
muster; but no one else

must talk to - 
come into the

could 
ever knew 

what were the emotions that stirred his 
soul.

news of

■sriST-t
P068‘We, to take her 8°

y°u. Hid 
world

ness had

you not a sinner?” 
1 a sinner I ain|”

mother’s “What may 
to a

■ ■

■ i?
‘-.Zi

‘if, V. * »
■ > ft

51 * * * * * *1 * 1 i J t1
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Bishop Taylor’s Report.

Wc have examined, with much in
terest, the report which Bishop Taylor 
made of his work m Africa to the 
General Missionary Committee at their 
session in Kansas City. We had in 
tended to print this communication 
entire in our columns, but the extreme 
length of the paper prevents. The 
Bishop goes carefully and critically 
over each mission station, and reports 
the condition. There is much of en
couragement on the whole in the pro
gress made. The heroism and un
daunted purpose of the Bishop and 
his co-workers is inspiring and sub
lime. The tender allusion to those 
who have died in the work is most im
pressive. The Bishop says:—

“A great many good people in the 
church on earth do not believe in my 
missions, but God means that the 
church above all shall think well of 
us; hence He has not taken from us a 
single dwarfish, shabby specimen, but 
from the beginning has selected from 
the front ranks of the very best we 
had, so that we are not ashamed of 
our representative missionaries in hea
ven.”

Of the opportunity and urgency of 
the field opening before them, he

KIRST CLASS OltG-ANS & PIANOS,
1 will administer it as carefully as cos- warranted for six year , lor cash or instalments. We recommend

“?Td:t:.mshop I a) lor is now “Paul the superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers 35 worth of 
aged,” and bears about in his body music free, addnss 
“the marks of the Lord Jesus.” —
Zions Herald.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

VS5*We recommend the above firm to our readers.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation, 
Spring Conferences, 1890. 

Bishop Vincent.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Fort Smith, Ark.

Bishop Walden.
S’n German Brenham, Tex.
West Texas, San Antonio, Tex.

Bishop Merrill.
Cumberland, Md. Mar. 5 
Binghampton, N, Y. April 2 

April 10

a:

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Arkansas 
Little Rock

Feb. 6 
“ 13

Feb. 6 
Feb. 13

Connected with TetepI itne Exchange, Open all Night,Baltimore 
Wyoming 
East German, Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
Bishop Joyce. 
Maryville, Mo. 
Rolla, Mo.

u 12Missouri 
Si. Louis 
Cent. Missouri Springfield, Mo.

I i 19
Mar. 26 1890.1889.Bishop Foster. 

Washington Frederick Md. 
C. Pennsyl’a Carlisle, Pa.

& i 12

Winter Bargains,
ZION, MD.

Mar. 19
Bishop Goodsell.

New Jersey Millville, N. J. 
Delaware

12
Philadelphia, Pa. Mar. 26 
New York City April 2New York

CARPI ART & CO., For Dress Goods, French cloth, in colors.
Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and 
black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Cloves.

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses.
Boots and Shoes, Cum Goods,etc.

CARHART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey. Hem
med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc.

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches, 
Can Goods, etc.

Bishop Mallalieu.
April 3Indian Missionsay 8 :

“The Congo State has a strip of 
country densely populated, 100 miles 
from the north bank of the Congo, 
and extending from Banana 250 miles 
to Manyanga, all unoccupied and open 
to us, except a few new stations near 
the Congo. So God is opening a vast 
field for us on the Lower Congo, as 
well as on the Upper Congo and Kas- 
sai I did not set out to found any

Bishop Foss. 
Horton, Kan. March 5Kansas

South Kansas Emporia, Kan.
S. W. Kansas Hutchinson, Ks. 
N. W Kansas Minneapolis, Ks.

u 12
( t 19

< t 26
Bishop FitzGerald. 

Philadelphia Pottsville, Pa. 
Lexington Louisville, Ky.

Bishop Newman. 
Newark, N. J.

t 4 12
Mar. 20

April 2Newark 
N. New York Oswego N. Y.

Saratoga, N. Y. 
Bishop Ninde. 

N. Indiana Muncie, Ind. 
New England Boston. Mass. 
,N. E. SouthernNewport R. I.

t 4 9
ii 4 16Troystations this year, and have not,new

except to consent to the birth of Eb- 
enezer station on Sineo River. Our 
business this year was to find out, or to 
put in the guarantees of self-support 
for each station. We have found out 
that most of those founded in the 
ahori^l'iod of the work are self-sup* 
porting'm4

< < 2
April 9

16
Bishop Fowler. 

New York E. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Wilmington Milford, Del.
N. HampshireLisbon N. H.

CARHART & CO.,2
EstablishedThe oldest established stand in the county.

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent to all patrons 
and in many cases twenty [per cent. Call and be convinced of

TERMS CASH.

Mar. 26 
April 30

Foreign Conferences.he main.”
Bishop Warren.He closes his report with this very 

humble request as to appropriations:— 
“In regard to appropriations, I re

mark: First, that if the committee 
wish to enlarge the appropriation to 
the African (Liberia) Conference, I 
make no objection, but I ask at least 
for the continuance of the usual 
amount of 82,500, sent all together as 
it was last year, and have the,distribu
tion at Conference for the whole year.

If the committee are

the facts.
J.M.C.C.

Apr. 2 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 30 
May 14 
May 28 
May 28 
June 16 
June 25 
Jill. 11

Bulgaria M’n Rustcliuk 
Italy,
Cent. China Mission 
Switzerland 
Germany 
W. China Mission 
N. China Mission 
Denmark M’n

A.C.CBologna

i.

JOB PRINTING
TokioJapan

Norway
Sweden

July 16 
Aug. 6

Skein
Vestervilc 

arrangements, by which theThe new
Conferences in China and Japan are to be 
nut in the Spring list, would put the Foo- 

in March. Its session in 
therefore be omitted, since it 

months after

“Second:
pleased to order 8500 subject to my 
call, all right. I did not draw it last 
year, because I had not time to use it 
for the purpose I had in mind.

“Third: If the committee will appro
priate 810,000 or 85,000 for the'estab- 
lishment of self-supporting schools for 

countries of Liberian

AT REASONABLE PRICESi
chow Conference 
1890 will
would come only about tbr 
its meeting in December, 1889.

Bv order of the Board o< Bishops.
CYRUS D. FOSS,

j
ee

It the peiiiiiriula J\/jetl|oiligt (Jffice
Assistant Secretary.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 12, 1889.
the principal

W.



work, and some of usto our
be given front of the battle willGospel in theud the who are d inspired. “Mented to se cheeredmoney anmoney **8 wan

he heathen, ai ^ ^ by c .be greatly
and brethren ) ^ Mallalieu.

I had noshe found it again in their love to her. 
She became noble and good. As she 

older her children loved her de-

0]lectingyouth’s ^cpartmcnv to i
of my own, X earn

and selling
washer-it to

, La., Jan. 15, 1890.That isgrew
votedly. When she was old her little 
grandchildren loved to be with her bet
ter than auyone else, and thought no

rain water, New Orleansa bucket."Cast Thy Bread Upon the Wa fer a pennyter.” women
how I got'he money

'‘Myde!,rjaddt’i, heir tlmt your love
“I am very glad. to work
to your Saviour has ^ Hin), and 
SO long and so pati y eI shall gladly put down) our

bscriber.
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the minister, a-,d strength are peculiar to 

the only medicine of“Cast thy bread upon the waters: for Economy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which “100 Boses One

one more beautiful.Lhou shalt find it after many days,” Dollar’’ is true.Little Jane raised her head slowlysaid little Jane’s father one day, more
from her father’s shoulder, put herto himself than to the six-year-old child
hands tenderly on his checks, looked 
him in the face, and whispered, “It

that he did not expect to understand
nowhim, “I would not want it after it was as a missionary su

“Oh, no, sir, please ; not J 
“Why not, Mary?”
“Please, sir, I would

knew, but Him; I should like it to be

put down as ‘Rain from heaven. 
Missionary Adecdotes.

was grandma.” name.all wet,” said the practical little one.
‘ Yes; itTears were in his eyes.Her father looked down at the sober

was grandma.”little face with an amused smile. “You rather no one
“Where my dranma?” said babywill find it better than it was when you

John, attracted by the name, layingcast it upon the waters,” he said, and
his hand upon his father's knee.hurried of to his office, without stopping

“And the good deeds she did onto explain.
_^o -O-

earth,” continued the father, “have re-After he was gone, little Jane, with
A Timely Hint.turned to her as bright stars in thehalf a loaf of bread under her arm, thousandsDuring the past ten years, 

of people have come from the 
to the South with the purpose of estab- j

crown of glory she wears in heaven.”marched with great decision down to North“Dranma in heaven!” said littlethe fish-pond near by. Throwing it
John, looking with sad, inquiring eyesupon the water, she stood on the first

lishing themselves permanently here.at the old arm-chair in which she hadplank of fhe fence around the pond,
Among these thousands many are rnem- 
bersof the Methodist Episcopal Church

sat until the last few weeks—her sweetand through the opening between the
old face the brightness of the house-planks. watched the fish tugging at it

Not a few of these have left their mem- AfesoButelhf Pur©hold.with the eagerness of hunger. She
bership in the old home churches andLittle Jane’s arms were around herwas afraid they would eat it all up, and Tills powder never varies Aroaivelof purity 

treugih and wbolsoiueness. More economical than 
ord

father’s neck. “I love grandma. Inone be left to find. She tried it day practically without a churchare now ry kinds and cannot be sold in competi- 
ihe multitude of low test short-weight

the iuawant to be like her.” Her fatherafter day for several days, but the fish home. Others have brought their let- lion with
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Eoyal Baking Powdkr Co., 10G Wail 5t., N. Y.kissed her.ate it every time. tersand have put them into some other

“Me be like dranma!” and littleAt last, one day, she said to her church than their own. This has been
John pressed close to his father’s side,father in a desperate tone, “I put the done in hundreds of cases, even in

WE ARE PREPAREDreaching up for a kiss.bread on the water, and I pul the bread towns and cities where we have not
on the water many days, and it can’t So it was the bread grandma cast only colored, but also white churches.

—To do all kinds oi—upon the waters she found after manycome back, ’cause the fishes eat it up The usual for this disloyalty is 
the hope of securing either social or

reason
days.every time.” n iHer father laughed heartily, then —Lucinda B. Helm. business advantages. Sometimes the rtook her on his knee. “It has come end sought is gained, but many times 

it results in ignominious failure.back,” said he. “Oh, mamma, mamma!” exclaimed —WHEN YOU NEED—The“Where is it?” and she sprang quick- Letter Heads, 
Note Heads,

little Edith, returning from Sunday- truth . is, that people, who sell 
birthright for a paltry pri 
pect to be held i

theirly from his knee to go for it. school, “we had a real nice time to day Bill Heads,
Statements,

Business Cards, 
Calling Cards, 

Envelopes, 
Circulars;

ce caunot ex-“1*11 tell you.” He lifted her on his Mr. Goodly came in and told us lots of in esteem. Then there 
is another class, who inknee again. “When the fishes ate that interesting things about heaven and

tbe face of allbread it turned to fish; and you re- the bad place; and he said that me and reproach, and opposition, and 
cisrn stand by the old church

heroic souls, and they are a
for good wherever they are found.

I he strangest fact in this 
is, that some of

member that big, fine fish we had for ostra-you and papa were going to heaven, and
Thesedinner yesterday, how much you en- that Tillie Jackson and Bill Horner are Or whenjoyed it?” you wantand Mamie Saunders were going to the Programpower

Hies, Keports, Minutes 
Constitute“O!” exclaimed the child, sitting bad place.” ons, etcbolt upright with wondering eyes, “that “Why, Edith, what are you talking 

about? Do you mean to say that Mr.
connection •»

P°ryour Church or other Organizations, 
you want your

was the bread come back turned to our preachers in the r iwhenNorth have been kfish.” nown t° recommend
charges leavin MagazinesGoodly mentioned anybody that you 

named ?”
persons of their Pamphlets“Yes,” said her father, pleased that , orNorth for the Sontl 
ters into

f , S the
to hand their let- 

ether church th
she caught the idea so quickly. “And >>“Well—no, mamma, he didn’t say 

right out, but then I knew who he Bound,somewas not the fish belter than the old dry
an theirThis, inown.wasbread you cast upon the waters?” Gr are inthe result Tlott “a-V ha™

°f-the *«.. :r^ig'
talking about.”— Boston Transcript. need of any kind of

J HintinG
;......................
give us

“The fishes liked it.”
norance1 Yes; and you made them as happy “Rain from Heaven.’’ preachers in ourthe Nor Mi
understand that our el T" Uut to 
South- I" other cases f is the 
of a very weak B “ ,s
j8 needed is that all 0^7’^' Wh«
leutter8 to members ^".giving 
should say to them wit,”1"8 Sw'U> 
phasis “Hand Wlth

as fishes can be when you gave it to
them. So it is, the things we do to Once a little girl, who loved her
make people happy come back to us Saviour very much for having so loved 

her, came to her minister with A CALIresultin some way, and make us happy. eigh
teen shillings for the missionary so
ciety.

P'ep in.thVs’a'te3 ° We°[ th° mo8t co"

workmansliip

j t
There was once a little girl who was
always doing kind deeds and speaking

every 
work.kind words that made others happy. “How did you collect so much ? Is it 

all your own?” asked the minister. special em- 
r t0 the

And all she had done came back into your lette
your own church •

let him feel ’
of 0 b« the BEST,her heart in bright, sweet thoughts and “Yes, sir, I earned it.” Pastorseek hi -and-feelings that shone through her face “But how, Mary, you yourare so presence 'HOW AS CAS BE HAD!don’t leaveyoung

and made it so lovely, everybody loved and so poor?” your own churchsake of for the [, „ Popularity 
worldly gain.” jf

her as soon as they saw her. You see “Please, sir, when I thought how 
Jesus had died for me, I wanted to dn

aocial Position,the kindness she showed to others was or I
WAGES

WLLEr THOMAS
N’t:TON Del.
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chanced that the honor of first suggest
ing aud of working for the 
ures which have been adopted, fell to 
the undersigned; and secondly, he has 
been requested by the Book Agents, 
briefly to call your attention to the fact 
that they are ready to respond to your 
inquiries and orders.

Earnestly praying the continued 
blessing of the great Head of the Church 
upon your labors, and especially that 
he may make these new and important 
measures, a signal blessing to you and 
to our beloved Zion, I remain 

Fraternally yours,
William P. warren.

To All Class leaders. rators reported, for Monday, Feb. 17th, admit a wide expanse of light, and the
broad platform at the rear, makes a pleas
ant open air observatory in fair weather. 
This car is open to all passengers and forms 
a magnificent sitting-room for ladies.

With these four prominent characteristics 
in addition to the superior sleeping apart
ments, bath-rooms for both sexes, a dining 
car unexcelled in service and cnisine, smok
ing aud reading apartments, and a barber 
saloon, the Pennsylvania Limited sustains 
its claim of being the most complete pas
senger train of the world.

an essay on the “Divinity of Christ,” 
by D. H. CorkraD. Adjourned with 
benediction by R. C. Jones.

new meas-Dear Brethren From the be
ginning of our church, you have held 
a most responsible position. You have 
been and are, as Bishop Simpson used 
to say, our sub-pastors. The fact you 
have probably known from the begin
ning of your tenancy of the office; but 
are you equally aware that, in recogni
tion of your responsible sub pastoral 
character, the last General Conference 
placed you in a new and more direct 
relation to the bishops and to the reli
gious instruction of the entire church? 
Have you noticed that the General 
Conference provided that on entering 
upon your office you should all be ad
dressed by these chief of pastors of the 
church, even as our ministers are, on 
entering permanently upon the duties 
of the pastorate ?

Have you seen, that the same Gene
ral Conference requested the bishops to 
provide you a “Course of Study and 
Reading” for your easier and better 
qualification for duty, even as our can
didates for the ministry are aided in 
their preparations, by the so-called 
“Conference Course of Study?” Are 
you all aware, that the Address of the 
Bishops has been prepared aud printed 
for you, and that a most valuable 
course of reading is already laid out? 
Surely no class-leader in any part of 
the church can afford to be indifferent, 
to a matter so profoundly affecting the 
whole status and influence and future 
power of his order. Would you know 
the whole provision made under the 
action of the General Conference, ad
dress a line to the Agents of the Meth
odist Book Concern at New York, or 
Cincinnati. Were I addressing the 
pastors, I would entreat that they pro
vide each leader under them with full

Girard College is one of the largest, if not 
the largest free educational institutions in 
the world. They have over thirteen hun
dred boarding pupils in the institution ; and 
the expenses, to run the school and the es- 
state were over a million dollars, last year.. 
The receipts from the rents, etc., were 
equal to the expenses, and so everything 
is working smoothly, and they are turning 
out educated young men, at the rates of 
hundreds every year. Stephen in his wild
est dreams, it is hardly probable, ever con- 

I conceived such a gigantic affair as Girard 
i College has become at present. It will con
tinue to grow and do good.

Special Tours to the South via 
Pennsylvania Railroad.o*

A striking illustration of advance in a 
decade is the fast time and equipment of 
the special trains used by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad in its serial personally-conducted 
tours to Jacksonville. The train is con
nected by the vestibule feature, which de
stroys all annoying motion, and is compos
ed of drawing room, sleeping, and smoking 
ears, and a dining car, on which meals are 
prepared by a chef, whose popularity ex
tends not only to the epicure, but to all.

The accompanying Tourist Agent and 
Chaperon, an original idea with this com
pany, have received such marked praise 
that a tour now would not be complete 
without them. When consideration is giv
en the exceptionally low rate of $50 from 
New York, and $48 from Philadelphia, in
cluding the above de’cribed mode of travel 
and meals en route in both directions, it is 
a wonder more business-worn men and wo
men, tired with exacting social duties,don’t 
avail themselves of this opportunity for a 
rest.

Boston University.

Corrections.
Presiding Elder T. O. Ayres calls 

attention to two errors in the printing 
of his article, “Doing vs. Becoming,” 
which was published in our issue of 
January 25th. In quoting Dr. Chap
man’s text, the phrase, “to set at liber
ty them that are bruised,” the types 
made the last word “mised”, instead of 
“bruised.

In contrasting the “roll of honor” 
Pharisee, with the humble publican 
who had no special record to boast of, 
brother Ayres says, “It was the Phari
see who had no blanks”; but again the 
types are at fault, transforming the 
word “blanks” into “blunks”, whatever 
that may be. The fault lies between 
the proof-reader and the compositor, 
both of whom will try, “to do so no 
more.”

From India.
Dear Bro. Thomas: Conference over; 

adjourned yesterday afternoon; quite a 
number of changes, but great harmony and 
much happiness all round, and a deter
mination to do more for Jesus. I have been 
transferred to Lucknow, to assist Dr. Bad
ly in the native work, and pursue my study 
of the language. I hope to win many souls 
to the Master, during this year even. Pray 
forme! Kindly announce my address. I 
will send you the conference news next 
week.

Despite the mild Northern winter, the 
first and second tours were filled up, and 
the third, which left Tuesday, the 4th inst. 
carried its full quota.

The next tour is announced for February 
18th. Details can be obtained from S. W. 
F. Draper, 849 Broadway, New York, or 
W. W. Lord, Jr., 205 Washington Street, 
Boston; while itineraries can be procured 
from any of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
ticket offices.

Yours in Christ,
G. F. Hopkins.

Lucknow, India, Jan. 7, 1890.

fDr LINDSEYS’ BLOOD SEASC^ER1BENNETT- MITCHELL -In Frank- 
ford, Del., Feb 4ih 1890, by Rev. C F 
Sheppard, Henry H Bennett, and Jennie 
M. Mitchell, both of Sussex Co., Del.

Makes a Lovely Complexion. Is 
Splendid Tonio, and cures Boils, PimT>-3P 

’ Des, Scrofula, Mercurial and all Blood^^^ 
w Diseases. Sold by your Druggist.
'Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,

o «•

The United Brethren Church is in 
advance of us, in that it, by General 
Conference enactment, has made it 
lawful, to ordain women and admit 
them into the traveling connection. 
One woman in Illinois has been ap
pointed to a circuit, by that Church. 
The query now is, “Is the lady a ‘Uui- 
ted ‘Brethren’ preacher?” Is she a 
united brother? Some years ago, in a 
social assemblage, a minister of that 
church made a speech, in which he 
pleasantly said, that while on earlh,_ 
Christians are divided into Methodists, 
and Presbyterian, Baptists, and so on, 
“in heaven all Christians will be Uni
ted Brethren.” A Methodist minister, 
who followed in a speech, said “that 
is all right, but it will be bad for the 
sisters.”—N. W. Christian Advocate. 

---------- -------------------- -

Four Striking Features of the 
Pennsylvania Limited.

Of all the passenger trains of the world, 
none presents for the convenience and ac
commodation of its passengers so many or
iginal and novel Jeatnres as the Pennsylva
nia Limited. This train offers four great 
features unique in the history of passenger 
travel. As it speeds across the continent 
there are flashed across the wires, to meet 
or overtake it, the fluctuations of the New 
York aud Philadelphia stock markets, and 
there are also postid on its bulletins full 
reports of the doings in the foreign and do
mestic financial marts. Thus the wayfar
ing man reads as he runs.

In order that the traveler may dispatch 
any commission which these reports may 
suggest, or dispose of any current corres
pondence, a stenographer and typewriter is 
provided for the free use of the train’s pa
trons. He will take the dictation of letters 
or telegrams, and see that they are forward
ed from the train. Thus may business 
proceed, though the counting-room be many 
miles away.

So much for the men. Ladies could nev
er before travel in such comfort. For their 
convenience a waiting-maid is assigned to 
each train, whose duty it is to serve as la
dies’ maid in all that the term implies. 
Ladies without escort, ladies with children, 
and invalids are the particular objects of 
their care. So that one’sown maid may be 
left at home, and yet the fair traveler may 
receive assistance of one well trained in the 
duties of her vocation. The fourth impor
tant feature, also of interest to the ladies, 
is the observation car. This car is attached 
to the rear of the train. The latter half of 
it is a large open sitting-room furnished 
with easy chairs. Broad plate windows

1 lScslctiv*(* for col<K cout;7i, consumption
is tho old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
6i os, i*t Co.. Boston. For SI a tar/rc bott le sent yrevaid.

information respecting the new depart
ure, and that they appoint no new can
didate to this high and holy office 
without securing from him the solemn 
assurance that he would thoroughly 
master the course prescribed.

Why would it not be well, for every 
quarterly conference, or leaders’ meet
ing to purchase and keep in use a spe
cial “Class-Leader’s Library,” includ
ing every book prescribed in the action 
of the bishop? Why would it not be 
well for the Book Agents of the Church 
to cause to be provided for the conve
nience of purchasers, tasteful book
cases, suitably superscribed, and of the 
right size to inclose the whole collec
tion?

I^ew^nVENTION
NO BACKACHE.

RUNS
lEASY

?}{ Cords of Beech hare been (awed by 
hoars. Hundreds havo sawed 5 and 6 cords daily. ‘
■rbat every Farmer and Wood Chopper wants. Fxrtt c 
year vicinity eecures the Agency, Illustrated Catalogue FREE. 

Addresc FOLDING SA.WING MACHINE CO..
SOS 8. Canal Street, Chicago, 111,

one man In 9 
'•‘Exactly “ 
order from

There Is some 
satisfaction in FARMING

hon a farm produces a good living, a hand
-lid at tho same time is making its owner 
••ease in value of land on account of growth of towns, 
uilding railroads, and influx of settlers; in no part 

>f the country is this so true as of Michigan Farms, 
ioil is very rich, best of markets near at hand, 
structivc blizzards,cyclones,but health.fine fnrms.good 
society, and ahomo and fortune can bo had. Address, 
O. M. BARNES. Land Commissioner, Lansing Mich.

some pioill 
rich by in

no de-
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■ SUCCESSORS !N"BLYMYER“BEILS TO THEPreachers’ Meeting, iu Fletcher l BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH12200 TESTIMONIALS,Hall last Monday, D. H. Corkran, 
In the above I have asked so many presjdent, iu the chair; Julius Dodd 

questions, that I fear some one of your secretary pro-tem. The order
number may in turn inquire why the 0p day was taken up, and Rev. S. 
undersigned should take it upon him- ^ Gardner read a paper on “Second 
self thus to address the whole sub pas- Probation,” adducing Scripture proofs, 
toral order of the Church ? I reply, for agaiusfc the theory. Remarks followed 

Two of them it may be tr°om -Revs< jt Todd, W. E. Avery, R.
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many reasons.
sufficient to mention here: First, it q Jones, and W. E. Tomkinson. Cu-
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no maue oneno,

jump, u,“LPAJf OF A minister.
v- tv of Christ was not long 

A ,. f,,olu liis diocese for m-
acro disini^td pllblic meeting he

l his rrow- Het.‘nS n beautiful home once 
A lu , . chattered it. I had 

but strong " but this fiend of
beauti1 l,l i.; diinplcd hands in his 

tooL Liic ihc grave. I had a

saturi and
when i lie victorious army thereJ by a rope

(J, she had not window. a tbe crop,
you BOO. The Witl> too W“°“t°with Which 

forgets home. Her as red a j nd if .
she thinks of how , were °" Sieved, then, the _

she has maltreated her parents, and shall (.jlCd across the,, , orabard-
she wishes she were back with them j cord st we may defy_a^
again, and she wishes she could get j our escape,, d g^amc.
away from her sinful enthrallment; | ment, cai - ,sCaPe FROM SIN- 
and someiimes she looks up in the face j BUT O- •- - carrying out
of the midnight, bursting into agomz* • In the first P 1 ’ muSt stretch tin
ing leai-s. No sooner have these two ; j,xea of my text, window of our

•spies promised to save her lile, and ; scarlet cord acros time when a
'the life of her father, and mother, , rescue. There coi Txrhat is that in 
laud brothers, and sisters, than Rahab 1 nl[an is surrounded. Jt is the
[takes a scarlet cord and ties it around tbo front door ot ms s ^yhat is
■the body of one of the spies, brings j threatening? of the _ i,i<5*SOul? 
him to the window, and as he clam- that in the back dooi ° m0t get
ibers out—nervous lest she have the sins of the past. -tie V Tf lie

to hold him—with j t of either of those doorways, a
[muscular arms such as woman attempts it he will he cut BiLnno-h 
seldom has, she lets him down, hand what shall he do? Escape *
[over hand, in .safety to the ground. ■ the window of God’s mercy, il 
Not being exhausted, she ties the cord shjne has been pouringm ioj nu y 
(around the other spy, brings him to ciay. God’s inviting mercy, Or ^ 
[the window, and just as successfully pardonin'1, mercy. God’s all conquer- 
ilels him down to the ground. No fn^ mercy. God’s everlasting mercy, 
sooner have these men untied the scar- ..ou say, the window is so high,
let cord from their bodies than they ^h ’ there is a rope, the very one 
look up, and they say: “You had bet- wbh which the cross and its vic- 
(ter get all your friends in this house— were lifted. That was strong
.your father, your mother, your bro- enoUrrli to hold Christ, and it is 
[tliers and your sisters: you had better stron% enough to hold you. Bear all 
get them m this house. And then, yOUr weight upon it, all your hopes

for this life, all your hopes for the life 
Escape now through 

the window, “But,” you say, “that 
cord is too small to save me; that sal
vation will never do at all for such a

so it isiny sisters, 
comes upon gave 

said:'his application of the deliver- the city-
forgotten
wanderei

her home yet.
ANCE OF RAHAB AND FAMILY. never

heart breaks now as
IIs Lair Visit to the Sit*-of Jericho—Sup- ruin .

and lad hel. was
wife-t° 1 ■ Vl.ctciiedness to-night 
but she sits in pth# j iiad
while I prido of her life
a niothei, ltliinKicl.|j0lt struck her. I 
1; hl\\vescarcely a friend in the world.nowhavosca. ee y j bave tasted,
Taste of the biiu 1^ tQ whether I
:intl lh®” [latVed for the agency of my 
1,aVC , 'ae it1 I Bate the whole damn-

Gospel went in through the broad door 
of temptation: he came out of the 
window. And when I see tne tempta
tions that arc about usm all countries, 
and when I know the proclivities to 
sin m every man’s lieart, I see that if 
any of us escape it will be a very 

O, if we have, my

to love her;posed Youth and Errors of Rahul)—’Her
Deliverance 1>y l he Israel He* and the

theLtfiMms It Teaches.
was

[Brooklyn, Feb. 9.—The Rev. T. De 
WittTaImage, D. D., resumed preach
ing in Brooklyn this morning, after 
fliis visit i,o the Holy Land, and the 
[Academy of Music was crowded.

y

Thousands of people were not able to 
[get into" die building. The subject of 
his djscoui'se was “The House on the

It is

Wall.” Dr Talrnage took for his text 
Joshua vi, 23: “And the young men 
that were spies went in, and brought 
'out Rahab, and her father, and her

.not strength

mother, and her brethren, and all that
sue had.” He said :

When, only a few weeks ago, I vis
ited .Jericho, J said, Can it be possible 
that this dilapidated place is the Jeri
cho that Mark Antony gave as a wed
ding presen t to Cleopatra ? Where are
[the groves of palm trees'? Where are 
Herod’s palaces that once stood here? 
Where is the great theatre from the 
stage of which Salome told the people 
that Herod was dead? Where is the

narrow escape, 
friends, got olf from our sin, let us

after you have them here, take this 
red cord which you have put around 
our bodies and tie it across the win-

sycamore tree on the limb of which
tie the scarlet thread by which 
We have been saved across the window.

Zaccheus sal when Jesus passed this 
place? Where is the wreck of the

that is to come.

dow; and When our victorious army 
comes up. and sees that scarlet thread

[Let us do it in praise of him whose 
blood dyed it that color. Let it be in 
announcement of the fact that we

walls that fell at the blowing of the 
rams’horns? But the fact that all these

in the window, they will spare this 
house and all who are in it. Shall it

have disappeared did not hinder me 
from seeing in imagination the smash 
of everything on the fated day, save 
one house on the wall. That scene

sinner as 1 have been.” 1 suppose that 
the rope with which Rahab let tlie two 
spies to the ground was not thick

shall no more be fatally' assaulted.be so?” cried the spies. “Aye, aye,” 
.said Rahab, from the window, “it 
shall be so.” That is the second scene

“There is now no condemnation to
enough; but they took that or noth
ing. And, my dear brother, that is 
your alternative. There is only 
scarlet line that can save you. "There 
have been hundreds and thousands who 
have been borne away in safety bv that 
scarlet line, and it will bear you away 
in safety. Do you notice what

them that are in Christ Jesus.” Then 
jet all the forces of this world come up 
in cavalry charge, and let spirits of 
darkness come on an '

centuries ago comes back to me as 
ithrougli it were yesterday. in tins Bil.de drama.

oneSALVATION DY THIS SCARLET CORD.RAHAB AS A LOST DAUGHTER.
infernal storming 

parly attempting to take our soul, this 
rope twisted from these words, ‘‘The 
blood ol Jesus Christ cleanseth from 
all sin,” will hurl them back defeated 
forever.

There is a knock at the door of theThere is a very sick and sad house 
in the city of Jericho. What is the old man. He looks up, and says; 

{“Como in,” and lo! there is Rahab, 
the lost child; but she lias no time tomatter? Is it poverty? No. Worse 

than that. Is it leprosy? No. Worse 
than that. Is it death? No. Worse ilaik. They' gather in excitement a very

escape those spies had? I sup
pose they came with flustered cheek 
and with excited heart. They had a 
very narrow escape. They went in 
the broad door of sin; but how did
window'*0 Thr? Fhe*y can?° out of the 
'V , fllC-Y went up by the stairs 
of stone; they came down 
der thread.

narrow[around her, and she says to them: 
“Get ready quickly, and go with me 
to my house. The armv is coining! 
The trumpet! Make haste! Flv! 
.The enemy T That is the third scene 
tin this Bible drama. The hosts of Is
rael are all around about the doomed

than that. A daughter has forsaken 
[her home. By wlnit infernal plot she 
was induced to leave I know not; but 
they look in vain for her return.

bull lurlher; We must take this red 
cord oi the text and stretch it across 
the window of our households. When 
the Israel ltisli 
Jericl

Sometimes they' hear a footstep very 
much like hers, and they' start up and 
say. “She comes!” but only to sink 
back again into disappointment. Alas! 
Alas! The father sits by the hour, 
with his face in his hands, saying not 
one word. The mother’s hair is be-

army came up against 
4.1 . *.0, Biey San!; “What is that in
^3S,^meo'ie said: “That
else, “that 
to b(

city of Jericho. Crash! goes the 
[great metropolis, heaps on heaps. The 
'air suffocating with the dust, and hor- 
irible with the screams of a dying city, 
[All the houses Hat clown. All the

. , on a slen-
And so, my friends, we 

bashedly into sin
get out at all it will °R' hy1 *f }V®

young man. It is nr»t mto Sln. 
out of it. not So easy to get

“O,” said some one 
must be tlie house that was 

Don’t touch it.” That

go easily and r 
and all the doors

una
e spared.

line
enoughdb-uJd1col euou°h’ lou2
save R’,h i i SI^lcllous enough to 

i!ather» her mother,
tire family." H^e ‘ S1Sters~the en‘

good protection?
fa^teSn^r n“d <>“ the back, and 
haps bu&i£. wuid°w, and per
du es peer 11 hums, and perhaps
his wlhJlie ,VilTTl'\ “owing
y°u'- dvvollln„.alb“ld,u-Jlt before 
protect your p’ vthat cannot 
°up bousc-s USehol(l Is there on 
sacri,hcc and mercvfU T°fti a Saviour’s

“touoinenu In tbo blood of the
av.° b<miiy n .‘ 'VlaL1,ootn do J'ou

T,, “ J ou ail £ ' ,bUo"; me where

dXS yi“ wTl . to, ku?el- 

^ “f shit

peo
ple dead. Ah no, no. On a crag cf 
the wall—the only' piece of the wall 
left standing—there is a house which

coming gray too fast, and she begins 
to stoop so that those who saw her 
only a little while ago in the street 
know her not now as she passes. The 
brothers clinch their lists, swearing 
vengeance against the despoiler of 
their home. Alas! will the poor soul 
never eome back? There is a long, 
deep shadow over all tlie housc-

There is a family 
there that have been spared. Who 
are they? Let us go and see. 
Rahab, her father, her mother 
her brothers, her sisters, all
safe, and the only house ' 
standing in all the city. What saved 
them? Was the house move firmly 
built? 0, no; it was built in the 
most perilous place—on the wall; and 
the wall was tlie first thing that fell 
Was it because her character was anv 
better than any of the oilier popula
tion of the city? 0, no. Why then 

she spared, and all her household? 
Can you tell me why? 0, it was the 
scarlet line m the window. That is 
the fourth scene in this Bible drama 
When the destroying angel went 
through Egypt, it was the blood of 
tne ami, on the door posts that saved 
the Israelites; and now that vengeance 
has come upon Jericho it is the same 
color that assures the

om* households as 
aou have bolts oil

we must enter.

A young man
counter of a hoteh^He th° 
brandy smash—called so r 
because it smashes the man tff(PiSe’ 
h. I here is no intoxication takes 
the young man receives h i V1' 
seem to he at all cxciled 1 S d,OCs
wnVR a|ly bossiness to^ho*1 d°es not 

bare passed on,la“\arbad ‘'“ad. Years
>- £ eoue0l iatyoung

£vu<« tirrff^ & vs,r° tel
®n hiub Ho rise- frt __

marble 
asks for ahold. Added Lo tins there is an in leftvading army six miles away, just over 

the river, coming on to destroy' the 
city; and what with the loss of their 
child and the coming on of that de
structive armv, l think the old people 
wished that they could tlie. That is 
the first scene in this drama of the 
[Bible. In a house on the wall of the 
city is that daughter. That is her 
[home uow. Two spies have eome from 
'the invading army to look around 
through Jericho and see how best it

As

was

jinny be taken. Yonder is the lost 
Child, in that dwelling on the wall of 
tlie city, The police hear of it, and 
[soon there is the shullling of feet ail 
around about the door, and the city 
overnincut demands the surrender of

, per- 
he t0okthe
um is

wn
[those two spies. First, Rahab—for 
that was the name of the lost child-

safety of Rahab

there are foes coming uponVs/more 
deadly and more tremendous, to over
throw our immortal interests Thev 
will trample us down and crush us 
out forever, unless there bo some skill 
ful mode of rescue open. The

and all her household.
onfirst, Rahab secretes the two spies and 

[gets their pursuers oil' the track; 
hut after awhile she says to 
(them: “1 will make a bargain with 
[jou. I will save vour life il you will !

, It is a S'lfi n . ion.

m?tbei' to «- tb» ba u lc''\=»Hl Tteu hei; faraily

eerauiur>,U as l God
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lOveu ones who went away some time 
ago—tliev do not stand any more with 
their backs to us, but their faces are 
this way and their voices drop through 
this Sabbath air, saying with all ten-

We may spoil gratitude as we .oiler 
it, by insisting on its recognition. To 
receive honestly is the best thanks for 
a good tiling.— G. Macdonald.

LESLIE W. M EGO WEN,window, and upnolstery hovering 
over it, and childish faces looking out 
of it, but there is no scarlet thread 
stretched across it. Although that 
house may seem to be on the best 
street in all the town or city, it is 
really on the edge oi' a marsh across 
which sweep most poisonous ma
larias, and it has a sandy founda
tion, and its splendor will come 
down, and great will be the fall 
of it. A home without God! A pray
erless father! An undevout mother! 
Awful! awful! Is that you? Will 
you keep on, my brother, on the 
wrong road, and take your loved ones 
with you? Time is so short that we 
cannot waste any of it on apologies, 
or indirections, or circumlocutions. 
You owe to your children, O father, 
O mother, more than food, more than 
clothing, more than shelter—you owe 
them the example of a prayerful, 
consecrated, pronounced, out-and-out 
Christian life. You cannot afford to 
keep it away from them,

Now, as 1 stand here, you do not see 
any hands outstretched towards me, 
and yet there are hands on my brow 
and hands on both my shoulders. 
They are hands of parental benediction. 
It is quite a good many years ago now 
since we folded those hands as they be
gan the hist sleep on the banks of the 
Raritan in the village cemetery; but 
those hands are stretched out towards 
me today, and they are just as warm 
and they are just as gentle as when I 
sat on her knee at five years of age. 
And I shall never shake off those 
hands, I do not want to. They have 
helped me so much a thousand times 
already, and I do not expect to have a 
trouble or a trial between this and my 
grave where those hands will not 
help me. It was not a very splen
did home, as the world calls it; but 
we had a family Bible there, well worn 
by tender perusal; and there was a 
family altar there, where we knelt 
morning aqd night; and there was a 
holy Sabbath there; and stretched in a 
straight line or hung in loops or fes
toons, there was a scarlet line in the 
window. 0 the tender, precious, 
blessed memory of a Christian home! 
Is that the impression you are making 
upon your children? When you are 
dead—and it will not be long before 
you are—when you are dead, will your 
child say: “If there ever was a good 
Christian father, mine was€one. If 
there ever was a good Christian mo
ther, mine was one?”

Still further: we want this scarlet 
line of the text drawn across the win
dow of our prospects. I see Rahab 
and her father, and her mother, and 
her brothers and sisters looking out 
over Jericho, the city of palm trees, 
and across the river, and over at 
the army invading, and then up to the 
mountains and the sky. Mind you, 
this house was on the wall, and I sup
pose the prospect from the window 
must have been very wide. Besides 
that. I do not think that the scarlet 
line at all interfered with the view of 
the landscape. The assurance it gave 
of safety must have added to the beauty 
of the "country. Today, my friends, 
we sit in the window of earthly pros
pects, and we look off towards the 
hills of heaven and the landscape of 
eternal beauty. God has opened the 
window for us, and we look out We 
now only get a dim outline of the in
habitants. Wo now only here and 
there catch a note of the exquisite 
harmony.

IT 13 INDEED A GREAT SALVATION. 
But blessed be God for this scarlet 

line in the window. That tells me 
that the blood of Christ bought that 
home for my soul, and I shall go there 
when my work is done. And as I put 
my hancl on that scarlet line, every
thing in the future brightens. My 
eyesight gets better, and the robes of 
th^ victors are more lustrous, and our 1

lari ai Granite Works,
Established in 1848.

N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St.
dernessand sweetness: “Come! Come! 
Come I” Add the child that you think 
of only as buried—why, there she is, 
and it is May day in heaven; and they 
gather the amaranth, and they pluck 
the lilies, and they twist them into a 
garland for her brow, and she is one 
of the May queens of heaven. 0 do 
you think they could see our waving 
today? It is quite a pleasant day, 
pretty clear, and not many clouds in 
the sky. I wonder if they can see us 
from that good land? I think they 
can. If from this window of earthly 
prospects we can almost see them, 
then from their towers of light I think 
they can fully see us. And so I wave 
them the glory, and I wave them the 
joy, and Isay: “Have you got through 
with ail your troubles?” and their 
voices answer: “God hath wiped away 
all tears from our eyes.” I say: “Is 

grand up there as you thought it 
d be?1' and the voices answer:

%’s ©atarrH
Cm BalmKSSI
Cleanses

HAYFEVERgpij

Wilmington 
Monuments,Tombs and Enclosures 

Tile Floors, Repairing, Re-

Delaware.

na al pas-age!- 
allays pain a nl 
inflammation 
heals the sores 
Restores th<59! 
senses of taste 
and smell 
thy tiie cuke.

setting,! Cleaning, etc.
A LL WORK G UA RRANTEED.

50-0 mo.

UR. WELCH'S 

Communion Wine, 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Halt Pint “

un
it panicle is applied into each nostril aou s 

Price £Oct nts at Druggists: by mail.agTe( ■ cio.
registerfi 50 cents. ELY BROJ HERS. £fi Warren 
St., Ncv York.

it as . 
woul
“Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, 
neither hath it entered into the heart 
of man, the things which God hath 
prepared for those that love him.” I 
say: “Do you have any more struggle 
for bread?” and they answer: “We 
hunger no more, we thirst no 
more.” And I say: “Have you 
been out to the cemetery of the 
golden city?” and they answer: “There 
is no death here.” And I look out 
through the heavens, and I say: 
“Where do you get your light from 
nights, and what do you burn in the 
temple?” and they answer: “There is 
no night here, and we have no need of 
candle or of star.” And I say: “What 
book do you sing out of?” and they 
answer: “The Hallelujah Chorus.” 
And I say: “In the splendor and mag
nificence of the city, don’t you ever get 
lost?” and they answer: “The Lamb 
which is in the midst of the throne 
leadeth us to living fountains of 
water.” O how near they seem. Their 
wings—do you not feel them? Their 
harps—do you not hear them? And 
all that through the window of our 
earthly prospects, across which stretch- 
eth the scarlet line. Be that my choice 
color forever. Is it too glaring for 
you? Do you like the blue because it 
reminds you of the sky, or the green be
cause it makes you think of the foliage, 
or the black because it has in it Si 
shadow of the night? I take the scar 
let because it shall make me think of 
the price that was paid for my soul. 0 
the blood! the blood! the blood of the 
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
of the \Vorld. I see where you are. 
You arc at the cross roads. The next 
step decides everything. Pause before 
you take it; but do not pause too long. 
I hear the blast of the trumpet that 
wakes the dead. Look out! Look out! 
For in that day, and in our closing 
moment on earth, better than any 
other defense or barricade, however 
high or broad or stupendous, will be 
one little, thin, scarlet thread in the 
window.

CHAS.F. HUDSON, $10.00
Wholesale and retail dea'er in choice butter, eggs 
cheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone -1 11
No. 70 to S3 City M’lc’t., Wilmington, Del.

1 vr.

u 6.00
(c 2.71

J. Miller Thomas,
604 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

TAKE NOTICE.
A great, clearing out vale of Boot* 

and Shoes. On a* d after tins date I 
will si-11 rnv entire st- ck at a reduc
tion at and far below cost to make 
room for ray spring samples. Come 
ami satisfy yomself at

Lady Agents
WANTEDMONTGOMERY’S

To Sell Dr. Vincent’sClayton Hob Sloe Store, EBOOK505 King Sired, Cily.
4-6mo

Private School. A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness
307 West 12th St, Wilmington, Del

Reopens January 6th, 1890. Pupils roeeived at 
any time, rates reasonable, instruction thorough, 
course of study comprehensive. For farther infor
mation call upon or addiers Write for Terms toMW3E J, BEN HAM.

Rev. Jacob Todd, D D. 
Rev. A. N KoigwiaReferences J. MILLER THOMAS,4-6m

f>04 Market St., Wilmington, Del.0 DOMESTIC STORY
OF

THEBIBLE.Sewing Machine Co.b
BY CHARLES FOSTER.

SU MARKET ST.,
PRICE $].

Wilmington, Delaware. Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Addressk

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

604 Market St., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.4-1 yr

Cross Thoughts.
Said a little girl, “Auntie, if all the 

folks in the world should think their 
cross thoughts out loud, what a racket 
there would be!”

The dear little girl might have gone 
a step farther and added :

“And if none of the folks should 
think their cross thoughts aloud, what 
quiet and peace there would be!”

If their must be cross thoughts this 
week, which shall they be—‘‘out loud’’ 
or voiceless ?—Selected.

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S
J! 513 SHIPLEY STRKET.

/’■ / ' V /;>• We will sell. PARLOR FURNITURE, Chara-
SfcsL fi "/.lS her Suits, DINING ROOM and LI BRAKY
-s /li FURNITURE, Beds,Bedding,a able*, -ide boards.

// «g Chillis, Lounges, Couches, and a full line of CA1(-
/ PETS and OIL CLOTH. COOK STOVES and
/ * J RANGES, Children’s COACH KS, Lamm and

! Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

We also upholster, paiut, varnish polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

FURNITURE STORE,

s
.jS
jSt
zz

i5*r2b ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,H free"' 515 SHIPLEY STREET, 
WILMINGTON

1 <» S«it i-orimu* them, ono iu overy County or Town fun. 
lcliubl.) |..-i-oiis (either sex) who will promise to

Borden .\lue!c Uvx Ou», V Murray bt., X.Y. DELAWARE.show it.

IpraSglfaI StJosafia**

ft » * '* ** * ** ®
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Phaetons, Road Carts, &c., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guarantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer -

Address WM. K. JUDEF1ND & CO„
Box 11, Eclesville, Md.

l

ence.Birdsboro md 
all stations.tiOWNESS BRIGGS.Gea'l Passenger Agl 
t. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Maryland Railroad, connect- 
W. & B. R. R. at Union 

Station Baltimore.
Oct. 21, 1880,

readers.
:

iM a. u> to ourmend tlie above firmJPT Newark Centro. Pel. 7 42 a. m., 12.68.6.21 P m. 
JaltkLore and Intcnnedlate stations, 10.08 a m 5.67, P. S. We recom

Vester n 
ing frith P.

..<& p ru.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,28, 4.46, 8.04, 

l . >0 a m. 12 06, *1.17, 2.52 4 41, 5,10, G.30,7 * 
fains forPelaware Division loavo for:
Now Castle, 6,00, 8.30 a.m.; 12J55, 2.60, 3.50, 6.25, 
p ji 12 05 a. ni.
Harrington, Pelmar and intermediate stations, 8.30 
- u.. ix.o;>p m.
Harrington pod way stations, 8.30

10.08, 
6 pm. .

■

loavo HiiloD
Jommencing Monday 
•cation as follows: DAILY,
1,10 AM -Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
jjutheru and Southwestern noil ts. AlsoGlyndon, 
Veatmlnater.New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechan- 
estown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
ny, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B &

C / R R. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield, 

g, Hanover, and all points on B A II D.v 
i A M —Mail for Williamsport Hagerstown,Ship- 

•irg, and intermediate points on Main Line
--------.(ACVR R, also. Frederic*, ammittsburg,
Martiosburg and Winchester.
WOO A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge 
Gettysburg.
2.25 P M—Accotn. for Glyndon 
321 -J M—Express for Arlington, Howardviile, 
^ihesv^llo, Owings Mills, Glyndon and all points on

■.CO P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 
, ’> Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
* alls, I* inks burg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmins- 

uodford, Now Windsor,Linwood, Union Bridge 
< ations west: also Emmittsburp B A C V li 

Rand points °u Shenandoah Valley R R 
5 on n Accotmnonatlon for Glyndon

— Accom moo a lion for Union Bridge. 
u.3-5 P M—Accommodation for Glj ndon (Keister*

it eiiabie. iOJLDNATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 112.55, 6.25a. m.
ui.

For Seaford 3.50 p in. 
i vr Norfolk 12.05; a. m.

Baltimore iVOhto Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. If, 1889. 

Crains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND.

Geltys-

MONTPELIER, VERMO NTbur OF5.00
liens 
aod B•Express trains,

NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, *7.00 *10.26 
*12.08, *2.43 *5.13, *6.46 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA, week davs *2.13, 6.0’ *7.00 7.00 
7.50. *8.6u, 9.00, *10.26, 10 26 *U.20 a. in *12.08,1.00 
*2.43 3.00, 4.10 *5.13, 5.25, 6.10 *6.46, 7 .00, 7.50 *

a. m,
and THE MOST i10.13 !■Issasfffls';

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, *7 00 a. m., 
*2 43 p. m.

::
;tile, Desirable Policy 

Ever Issued.

-
WEST BOUND 

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *5.20, *8 47, 
• 11.45. a. in.; 2.45, *4.15, *5.15 *6.37*8.15all daily; 7.40 
am* i.10, pm dally except Sunday.
Baltimore and principal stations ou Philadelphia 
division 4 6 p m daily.
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 p. in. both daily. 
CHICAGO *8.4 a. m. *5.37 p m both dally. 
CINCINNATI AND ST, LOUIS,‘II 45 a. m.,and 
*8.15 p. m.; both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. in. daily 
12.25 a. m. daily, except Monday,
LA .4 DEN BERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, 
7.00 ll.OJ a. m.; 2.45, and 4.55 p. m.
Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 5.50, ...40 *8.30 *U ,55a m 12.43, 2.35

siSISfe
rickot and Baggage Otlicc 217 East Ball!wore st. 
All train- stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
kvonuo and Fulton Stations.

J. M. HOO t>, General Manager 
H t. IRt-UVOLD/iei'l Past. Ag’t It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also 

makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or 
creditors.

i

For Baltimore *5.35 *8.30, a. m. 2.85 *3.55 *4.55 p. m. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the Philadel
phia div sion 3.55 p in daily
For uandenberg, way stations GAO, 10.56 a. m. 2.35,

Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday
Pittsburg *8 3f a. u. tally except Sunday, *4 55 p. m
dally.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadel hia *4.40. 
*3.15, il).00,*lUO a. i . 12.00 noon, 140 3.00*3.40 
•1.4 ..4.41 4.05. 6 30 *7 40, S.10 10.10 p. m dally. 
Daily except Sunday. *0.15 6.10 7.35 a in.*1.86, 4.10 
4.10 ll.W p iu.
Rue- to Western [minis lower loan via any oilier 
t if.
C. ). SOU IX,

Jen’l Pass Acem

A/

CAST ’STU^y-

it»TR»■
m. daily.

*>ARRAh—C 0 It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer
tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which the 
purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon 
others than others upon him.

This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond or

° a.o r
•o

J.T. ODELL, 
General Manager.

C aophouecall No. I as.

stock.•Vilmington <Sr Northern R. R.
Time Table in effect, Nov. 23(1,1889. 

GOING NORTH,
Dally except Sunday.

a.tu. p.m 
7.00 2275
7.15 2.37 5.02 
7,26 2 48 5.16 
7,47 3.0S 5.40 
8.(0 3,19

6.50 2.30 
8.-8 3,55
9.16 4,32

The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during 
the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this 
poHcy.

Daily.

$:“• *mo
•tatlons 
“ illmingti 

BAOJu

a.in.
on, "Tench St 
notion

‘Montchanin 
“ Jfiadd’a Ford Jc 
“ -enape.
vr. Veal Chester Stnge 
bv. West Chester Stage 

■ joatesvillo,
* VayncsburgJc

* St Peter’s 
' Warwick
* Springfield 7 27 9.29
" Joanna 7.33 9.34
“ ilnlsboro, 7,57 9,56

At. leading PAR Sla. 8.30 10.25
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Wilmington6 22
5.84

SAW WORKS6,02
6,14 The principles of this policy 

shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.
indorsed by the wealthiest andare

54.55
6 52 222 IV. 2nd St., 'Wilmington, Del.7.30

6.50
7 15 Under this policy you know exactly what 

need your money more thanGeorge L. Morris.4.47 you have, and if you7.47
4.52
5.15 insurance you can get it. 

you have Investment, Protection, and the

6.46 Agent for the Henry Disston & Sons cele
brated saws. Under this policy 

of your capital.
Daily except Saturday and Suuday, leave Wilming- 
ion 6.17 p. m. B. a O. Junction 6.28 p. in.Newbridgo 
.41 p. m. Arrive Montchanin 6.59 p. m.

On Saturday only, will leave Wilmingtou at 5.17 p. 
•i. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. ixraje Wilming- 

5 p. rn. Newbridge 10 3-5 p. m. \rrive Mont- 
10-55 m. Leave Birdsboro. 1,10 p.m. Arrive 

Reading 1.40 p. ra.

Saws gummed, hammered and sharpened. 
Also dealer in all kinds of sheet steel, oils, belt
ing and Hies, Also a line of hardware, such ns 
carpenters, cabinet makers, pattern makers, 
Machinists, butchers and moulders tools. All 
orders for new work and repairing promply 
executed. Send for price list.

use
ton i u.15 
chanin Write for particulars.

WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District 
of Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.

OFFICE, 824 Market st 
AUBREY VANDEVER, Clayton, Del.

GOING SOUTH. 
Dally except Sunday.

Stations 
ioadi

* i Sta
* iirdsboro,
' Joanna,
' li.riiigfield, 

vr. Warwick,
■ St. Peter'd,

L». V'ueaburg Jc. 
'• ! atcsville.
“ Jenape, 
kr. Vest Chcs-

a.m a.in a.in. a m, p. m. p.m 
8.00 9 25 3.15 5.15

J8.31 10,10 3.45 5 48] 
8,56 10,50 4 10 

6.00 9.01 10.5S 4.15 6.14

AND

How Stanley found Emin Pasha.
Genuine new Stanley book. Hunt 
and Eaton, publishers, New York. 
1200 octavo pages, 400 beautiful il
lustrations. Fine silk c'oth $3.00. 
Half morocco 84.00. Full morocco 
gold edges 85.00. Agents wanted 
in every charge. For copy of the 
book, and full particulars address 

WM. T. TULL,
800 Monroe St., Wilmington, Del.

DELAWARE
11.12 6 15- Wilmington, Del.reet11.30 Or6.18 9.15 

6/6 9.50 
7.11 10.25

4 32 6.46
5.0S• ,

or Stage
Lv. Weal Chester Stage 
“ Iliad's EM Jc,

0 50 9,30 
7.56 10 37 

6.65 8.24 10.59

4.56
6.02

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
First class Peach Trees 4c, best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 

12c. Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address
Wra. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.
We recommend the above firm.

“ Mon cliaoiu 
“ B. <!fc O. junction 6.318.41 11.10 

Ar. Vilmington,
French St.

6.24
6.36

6 42 8.51 11.20 
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Daily, Except Sunday.
Leave Montchanin 6.05 a. in., Newbridge 6.20 a. m 
B. A X Junction 6.31 a. m. Arrive at Wilmington 
.42. a. m. Saturday only

6.45
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